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PREFACE. 

Jeremias van Vliet \\'aS a set·vnnt of the Dutch En~t India Com

pany, who in the com.,~e of hi ;o; eai"<'t' L' ::p c:nt c;unu3 years in Siam ancl 

wrote a book descriptive of this c.o unh-y, it s people, history, aiHl cn~

toms fot· the bcn r lit of his conntl'ymen. lt i .~ my hop3 that thi:,; 

English vei·siou of his book nny Ulabl o :t. n tt mlJ".~t· of other.; iub t·c• :;; t ;~ cl 

in Siamese history to a'.ld to th eit· lmuwkrlg0 o£ t lw conditions 

prevailing here at the commencement of the 17th centmy and earlie r. 

In 1G02 the Dntch East Imlia. Company established a factory in 

Patani, and the next yerw Dani el van der h~ck--the clti ef of that 

station-paid. a visit to Biam with th e resnlt that in 1G0'1 he sent 

Comelius Specx to e::l tablish a depot at Ayuthia. 8pcex " ·as succeeclecl 

in turn Ly Tomneman, van der P erro, Lambl'echt Jacob,;, alHl others. 

whose t•ecords doubtless afforded van Vliet much assi~tance "·hen he 

took charge and commenced \\Titing h ;~ interesting book, 

van Vliet's immediate preclt:3ee;;~ ot· at .d.yuthia was one J·oost 

Schouten, who was A.gent from 1G2'1 to 1G2D, ancl himself \\Tote a 

description of Siam ; and it is evident t hat van Vliet d~rived much or 

his information from this som·ee. 

van Vliet had charge of th t:3 Dutch East India Company's 

interests in Siam from 1 G20 to J 63·1. By that tim e the position of 

the Company in this country had been estalJiisbecl on a finn footing , 

aml van Vliet hacl excellent opportunities of making himself acr1uainted 

not merely with mercantile mattet·s hut al so with the social life and 

conditions of the people as they exi:5 te:1 in hi;:; tim ::J. A c::t rafnl obsen't~r 

and diligent investigator he mad e the most of these opportunities ; 

but his book was not published until after his death, a fi:tet \Yhich 

probably accounts for certain vagaries of spelling occmTing here and 

there in the text.. I have explainerl th•'se variations as fitr as possible 
in an appendix, but cet·bain to11·ns I have been unable to identify \\·ith 

any cel'tainty ; the loeality of others it has been beyond my powel'S 

to discover. 
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As the translation has been from the Old Dutch into a language 
foreign to me I would ask the indulgence of my readers for any 
idiomatic errors. 

My thanks are due to Mr. H.fme Sheridan for a translation of 
the tn ragl'aph relating· to Inheritance, which I have adopted in extenso, 
aa<l p:wticulady to Dt·. 0 . :Fmnkfurter, Dit·ector of the National 
Libr<t ry, for the explanation of certaiu words who:>e orthogl'aphy 
puzzleLl me, and of a number of geographical names as well as for his 
ready assistance in various other ways. 

(Signed) L. F. VAN RA VENSW A_A_ Y. 

Bangkok, 28hh March, 1910. 
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DESCRIPTION 
OF THE 

KINGDOM OF SIAM 
AXIl THE 

Account of the Origin, the politicnJ government, the dis
tinctive characteristic~, the religion, the manner of living of the 
11obles and common people, the commerce and other rema,r1mble 
things concerning the Kingdom of Siam. 

Described by J eremins van Vliet, formerly Chief of the 
F<lctory of the Dutch East India Compa,ny in Siam, afterwards 
Governor of Malacca and counsellor of India, 

[and further 
'l'he Account of the revolution in Siam in the year 1688 from the 
manuscript of the Chief of the Dutch establishmelJt, 

and 
The life and deeds of Constantyn Faulcon, principal pri v.v counsellor 
of the Kingdom of Siam.] 

Leyden, 

Frederik Haaring, 1692. 
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Dedicated to 
the noble, very learned, honourn,ble aucl. celebrated:--

Mister Fe yo J ohn,n Winter, 

Doctor of medicine, formerly membet· of the Council of the 
Province of Friesln,nd and bmgomaster of Leeuwn,rden, ancl 
lately re-n,ppointecl plenipotentiary to the assembly of the states of 
the a.bove mentioned province, n,nd member of the civic-council of 
above na.mecl city. and its oldest medical doctor. 

Sir, 
Among all the prominent Sciences concel'11ing ecclesiastical 

as well as worldly aff<lirs by which a. man becomes famous, not 
the least., in my opinion, is that Science which is based on the 
knowledge of fureign countries in regard to their origin as well 
as to theii' peculiar situation, race, government, religion, manner 
of living, commerce, wars and so forth. 

This Science seems tu me t0 be one of the principal means 
to acquire a. thorough knowledge of the l;u·ge a.s we1l as of the sma,ll 
countries. 

Fut· who can deny th,tt, as the physici<w, in order to get a 
thorough knowledge of the fluid ancl solid p,lrt;; of the human 
body, has to operate on sevet'<"tl animals ( thitt the health of mankincl 
may be kept up by good r tJ meclies a.ncl health ma,y ba restored ), 
the theologian, the natm·alist, the merchant, etc., will need t •"> 
his own advantage the knowledge of tlifferent ceremonies, laws, 
habits and the natm·e of land and people of other couutries ( n011 
enim omnis fert omni<l tell us), theit· p::>pulation, htw::l, religion, 
anclm~tnner of living. 

They will need this knowledge in order to distinguish the 
true religion from the false one, to reform bad habits, tl) a.ppreciate 
the reasons of the acts of God, to continue and to establish a.ncl 
to extend the trade. 

But why should I try with my weak p2n to describe all this 
to you, Sit·, as I am convinced th<lt yon already have a higlt 
knowledge of this science! .l!.,ot· you , Sit· ha,ve not only held many 
honoura.ble and high political offices, but also you have been 
occupied dm·ing many years as a naturalist and specially a.s a. 

physician, to the welflLre of mfLny unhappy persons and the enrich
ment of our true knowledge of Nature. 
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Shall I therefore try to recommend this book to you? N o, 
I will not annoy you (who are occupieu by more important things) 
by a poor explanation. Suffice it to mention that I most respectfully 
come to dedicate to you an account of the Origin of the Kingdo;n 
of Siam, its govemment, the religion of the inhabitants, the 
manner of living of the nobles and common people, the Commerce 
etc., written by .Jeremias van Vliet, formerly Chief of the fa.ctory 
in Si!tm, afterwards Govemor of Mf!Jacca and Counsellor of India. 

I hope that this service of mine, although small, will not lJe 
disagreea.ble to you , Sit·, t he more as you know how little •)t 
this matter ha.s been de.3cril.:w]. A'l fat· as is known to m9 there 
have been only a few Jesuits (people whom one ca,nuot trust very 
much and who present things with pt·ejuclice) who have writtea 
about the Kingdom of Si<Lm , such a3 P. d' Orleans, who gave n.rt 
account of the life of Constantins Pha.nlcon, fol'lnerly prime Minister 
of the King of Fra.nce in Si<tm, and lVI. de Choisy atul P.-th> t• 
Tacharcl, who gave cle'3criptions of theit· jomneys in Sia,m. The:;e 
bool<:s have, mot·eovel', not bee n tl'a.nshttecl into om· mother-tongue. 

Therefore receive, Yet·y lea.rned Sir, and with a favourable 
mind this dedication, which I offer to yo u to prove that I am, 

Sir, 

Yom mo':lt obedient and obliged servant, 

FREDERIK HAA.BING. 

Leyden, at the Booh:!<hop. 

December I st, 1692. 
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DESCRIPTION 
OF THE 

KINGDOM OF SIAM 
WITH THE 

.Account of the Origin of the Si<tmese race, the situation of 
the country, the political government, the religious ceremonies and the 
manner of living of nobles and common people, the commerce 
and other renmrlmble things concerning the Kingdom of Siam. 

Jntroduction 
to this 

description. 

The situation of the countt·y, the govemment, 
the army 111 war time, the customs in the 
administration of Justice, the education of children, 
the laws of marriage, the means of existence of the 
population, the t ra.ffic and other important things 
concerning the Kingdom of Siam have been described 
by some curious Netherlanders who have visited Siam, 
and Joost Schouten (who from 1624 to 1629 has 
been the first represe~1tative of the Dutch East India 
Company in- Siam) has accurately described the 
situation of the . country and so well pointed out the 
most remarkable things at that time that, for his 
successors, there is hardly anything else to describe 
but the events which have occurred since he left. 

However I will try to increase the information 
about the proposed subjects, namely, political govern
ment, religion, manner of living of the nobles and 
common people and commerce as f,u· as I could gather 
during the pet·iod of five years which I spent in Siam. 
Only such information as I thought to be true, I 
have mentioned in this book and beg that the will 
may be taken for the deed and that these few lines 
may be received favourably which will in the near 
future encourage me to greater freedom. 
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In order to better analyze the proposed subjects 
I will on general lines ( in order not to detain the 
reader unnecessarily) describe the origin of the Siam
ese race and the situation of the Kingdom of Riam, 
referring the reader to the book of Schouten in the 
year 1632, which he has presented to the Governor 
General and Council of India. 

When and by More than two thousand years ago the country 
whom Siam of Siam was an uninhabited wilderness. In a few 

was discovered 
and explored. places there lived some hermits and heathens (who 

had offered their "bodies to the gods) and a.s we have 
heard from some reliable persons ( yes, even front 
some old learned men) there wits in Ohinrt at that 
time an Emperor's son who attempted his fctther's 
life ancl to take the imperial crown, in which attempt 
however he did not succeed. The Emperor intendecl 
to have his rebellious son and his fvllowers executetl 
for this crime, "but as he sn3pecter1 that the nobility 
itnd the community had htken the side of his sna 
(who was very intelligeut and ha,d many remark ftble 
gifts of natui·e) his Majesty after many supplica
tions was persuaded not t•> take the life of his sO tl 
and his followers , provided that they a.ll should leave 
China and that they should wander as outlaws a,nd 
never return again. 

'I'hese exiles tt·iecl to populate uninhabited 
countries and to extend their power. 'l'hey travelletl 
first through the Janel of Ohiampa, aftet· that O<tm
bodia, from where they sailed with theit· boats to the 
Gulf of Siam. They first landed at the C<tpe now called 
Cuy, settled down there and built a town and to show 
theit· thankfulness to the gods erected a fine temple 
and many pyramids. Their ne1v king seut ft·om that 
place his men to look fo1· the best hwds. Some spie3 
went to the South as f<tr as Jam by, others to theN or tit 
ancl found a beautiful valley, which was embraced by 
the branches of a rivet·. These people "built the town of 
Picelou0k there with many temples, mona.steries and 
pyramids. The pl'Ovince of Poucelouck is still lookecl 
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upon as being the most sacred of the Kingdom. The 
government of this province is still only given t::> 
Princes ofthe blood and, failing these, most prominent 
men in compensation for great services. At last the 
place J mlia was found where at that time there 
stood only a small temple (which is still existing) 
a.nd ;v!nt·a sevaa h:Jt'.nit3 were living, who re.;;emblecl 
each other exactly, and were all children of parent:~ 
who had. also the same appearance. Although the 
town was situated amidst fertile fields everybody wa,s 
afraid to live there as every year a dreadful dra.gon 
appeared out of a stinking marsh which poisoned the 
<tir to such a degree that nobody except the hermits 
eould live there. The new king ( when he heal'Cl of 
this) consulted the hermits about the be .~ t way to get 
rid of this stinki1;g marsh ancl to kill the dmgon. 

The hermits dechu·ed that according to <t 

prophecy this was only possible if seven brothers 
were thrown iilto this marsh (being holy men, chilclren 
from a f;tth er ancl lL mother who rasemb1e cl 
e;tch othet· entirely ltS well as the children); but as 
such could not be found after the whole country 
had been searched for seven ye:trs the aforesaifl 
hermits had to sa.crifice their own bodies to the 
marsh in order t o kill the dmgon. The hermits 
declared that they were happy t o be the expiatoq 
s:-:.crifice of the Gods and were willing to be thrown 
into the marsh in order to end the life of thi>S 
terrible monster and to free the whole count1·y aucl 
so many people from such misery. When dying they 
advised the King and his people that. if they wanted 
to live a healt.hy life they had to bathe every morn
ing in the river (except in the months of December 
and January when the colcl forbids them to do this), 
rrfter this rub their body with sandal mixed with 
some betel leaf and then eat some betel leaf rollerl 
tightly around the betel nut. These three prescrip
tions have still l'emained unchanged to prove the 
truth of what has been described. 
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On the spot thus found and on the surrounding 
fields the new king ol'dered to be built the big 
town now called J udia., situated 13~ degrees north 
of the equator, n.bout 20 miles from the sea, on the 
bank of a beautift'll river which :flows nround the city 
walls, the town thus b8ing on a flat little island. 
The surrounding l<tnd is entirely flc1t, <L!ld once in 
every year (as Egypt by the Nile) is flooded by the 
w:tt~r which comes f1·om the mountains. 

This water gives fertility to the earth arrd 
enables the inh·1bit111ts to cultivate rice and fmits. 
This town has been and stiil is the principal towa 
of the whole hngdom n.nd is the residence of the 
kings. The circumference of the town is more th::tn 
two miles and besides the palace of the king tl~e 
tuwn is adol'ned with 350 to 400 temples which at·e 
very well built with nnny towers and pyramids, of 
which almost every o·ne is gilded. But the houses 
are, after the Iudian tashion, of bad construction and 
usually covered with tiles. 

This description shows that J udia is lt well. 
situated aud thickly popuhtted town and a worthy 
resideuce for a great king. 

The inhabitants of Siam and especially the 
learned men still speak with admiration and great 
respect of the Chinese exile, their first king. Many 
still worship his spirit whi0h, they think, is living 
amidst them. 'l'hey praise him as a wonder of the 
world, saying, that he has not only been the founder 
of such a powerful Kingdom but that he also haE! 
ruled the entire country of C<LUchenchina up to Jamby, 
that he has subjected by W<Ll'S the inhabited countrie.s 
and has ruled many years in peace. Besides this he 
has been the first legislator and the founder of their 
heathen religion, and although he kept the sovereign 
power over the worldly as well as over the ecclesiasti
cal affairs in his own hands, he made orderly, 
excellent and praiseworthy rules for the various 
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branches of Government as far as was necessary 
for a country ruled by a monnrch. Also he has 
given rules for t he administration of justice. criminal 
as well as civil. All these laws and foundations of 
religion he has written himself and has beq ueathecl 
them to his subjects. These origina.l books~ 

together with many others whir.h were added in later 
Jea rs, are still kept in J udia. in the King's finest 
temple, now called Wat Siserpudt, a.nd are held in 
great honom. At last this King, having lived more 
than two hundred ,Years , came tu the end of his 
(bys and diet1 <ts e ;npet•ot· over one hnndt·ecl and 
one crowned Kings, le1tving to his sucr.essors a 
founded and populatecl monarchy well provided with 
excellent written laws and pel'fec>t prescriptions. 

Tbe KiugLl om of Siam , sihHdecl in Asia, Korth 
of the equator, is an old and famous country and one 
of the LLrgest in the Ettst. In the North the 
boundary line runs n,long Pegu and Ja!1goma, in 
tl1e East Sin.m has as neighbours Ln.ngsiangh and 
Cambodia, in the South there are P<ttany and the 
Indian Ocean (which with a bend forms the Gulf o 
Sin. m ). in the West the country rea.ches to the Ba.y of 
Bengal. The whole countt·.}' lms a circnmferenec of 

about 450 miles a.nd has the shape of a half moon. 

Many part.s of Siam are mountainous, others are· 
fiat, wooded ot· marshy. The country is intersected by 
mnny big and small rivers, which ha.ve an abundance 
of fish, thera are many large and middle sized 
towns and villages and the country is well popuhtted . 
I n ma.ny plttce8 there are plenty of Indian fruits of 
various kinds and the country produces many kinds 
of grain especially rice, wit.h which they could fP-ed 
fUld still can feed sevet•;tl other countries. There 
are many kinds of birds, tame and wild animals, 
especially big and fine elephants, deer and elks. In 
:short Siam is a country that has more t.lmn most other 
countries of everything that the human being need:>. 
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In geneml the Siamese nation loves peace, 
r.ommerce and agt·iculture. At present the Siamese 
are poor soldiers, but during the life of wa.rlike 
kings they proved to be pretty good fighters. 

They used to go to war after the Indian fashion 
armed with various weapons including muskets, and 
long and shot·t pikes. They had even heavy at·tillery, 
which reminds us of the European wa.y of making 
war, though many have only little experience (yet 
more than in former years) in handling these guns. 
Ga.lleys and frigat~s were pretty well built fot· the 
sea; some of these vessels could be provided with 
heavy guns. But as the Siamese are poor sailor~ 
they had little use of these boats. A !though lately 
120 new war vessels have heeu bui lt to malre an 
assault on J\ttany, the 8i<tmese ~id not use them, as 
pe1tCe was made before these boa.~s started. 

;l_s these boats have not been kept in rep;til·, 
they are decaying and al'e only nsed for defence. 

The old written htws wN·e very good and were 
greatly valued, but although the Kings ought to 
have kept these laws. as they also had been made 
for theit• l\Iajesties ' honom· and fame, only few 
of them were followed . 

By the encroachment of many pre1·ogatives 
the pow8r of the Kings became absolute, the la.ws 
were bent according to Theit· will and were 
changed and corrupted to Their advantage and 
pleasut·e. By the natlll'al avarice and dishonesty 
of the 1\fn.ndarinfl, the criminal as well as the civil 
.J usticc has been very badly administered, so that 
(notwithstanding excellent rules have been given 
and pertinently prescribed in all cases) the most 
powerful or the richest men generally 'von their 
ca~:: es, usually by bribery Ol' other corl'Upt means, 
and only the poor were made to suffer. 
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The religion remained unchanged; most of 
the inhabitants are vet·y devout and snperstitiou;J 
heathens. \Y itne.>s of that, are theit· be<"tutiful 
temples and monasteries with innumer<lble costly 
gilded images ma.tle of all kinds of materials. 

H<tving on genet·allines told much about the 
origin and the sit.uation of the KingdrJm of Siitm, tve 

will now describe the first subject., n;tmelj', th·~ 

political government ancl every thing tha.t is con
nected with this subject as ti11' ao; we ca.n ascertain 
the truth. 

As has teen saill befot·e, the countt·y of Si<tm 
1s Ltt·ge itt circumference and, in general, thickly 
populn.ted. Thet·e are many well cultiv<tted pru
"Yinces. The total nnmbet· of towns and villages i~ 

not known f•H' certain. Hut the prin cipal town~ 
are a~ follows:-

.J mlia, w hie h IS the capit,tl ; Poucelouck. 
Sorkelouck, Capheyn, Succetbay, Kepenpit, Con
seywan, Sianclangh, BonreronglJ, TJPCOnsuan, 
Poucenongh, t' Siantebon, Corassima, Lyoure, 
Thenau, l\fartenaya., 'fanassery, Lygoor Borddongh, 
Sangora. 

These eighteen towes are all provincial capitals 
and reside!JCes of the governors of the provinces. 

Besides these towns there are Iwtny othe1· 
sma.llcr towns, as the Isl.tnd 'Mit·ghy, being the key 
anll the mouth of 1\tna.ssery fmthet· Cuy, t'Sin.y,t, 
i>ypery, Pitsiaboury, Ba,tsj<tbonay, U~longh, T<tatsyn, 
Banuae, P<tranthongh, Bion, Rwckock; all which 
have also a local govemment although of less 
importance. Furthet• there are in the whole country 
many more towns, vi!Ltges and populated places all 
the names of which we cannot possibly ascertain. 
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Some hundred years ago. clming the rule of 
warlike . kings, many of the above mentioned 
Provincial towns and those of less importance have 
been walled, atHl aftet· the orienLt.lmethocl fortified 
and provided with a ditch around these ·.ulls. But 
lluring the reign of peaceful prince.s, and during a 
period in which tltera wet·e uo WiLl'S with the enemies. 
from the Highln.nds (as the Ava, Hontsclm, etc.) 
mos t vf these city w.tlls h ;we entirely cleJ<tyed. 
Abo the slowness of the Siamese must accollnt 
for this. so that in the wh0le kingdom there is 
hnnlly to be fouml a. single well w,t.llecl city or a 
good fort. Only the Ishtncl Mit·gh] rt.ncl t:1e town 
Tanllassery, whi ch are stl'Ong pLtce.> by tl:lture, 
have been fortified a few ya tt'J a~) rta1 rt t·a still 
occupied fM fear of an atb.ck oE paople ft·om 
Al'l'acancl. But as Si<trn dui·ing the ye~trly inunda
tion is unconquerable by the neighbouring Inclia.n 

1-:ings, the walled citie3 or forts are not very neces
sary in the interior. It i3 sufficent to provide the 
biggest ri \'er " M enam " ancl the places along its 
banks with 1nea.ns of defence. 

vVe have a.lt-eacly mentionerl the C<tpital Judi,t 
whi~h is the most import:Lnt town of the country ancl 
the residence of the king ancl the mo3t prominent 
men :mel noble3. Therefore wa wi ll cle.scl'ibe this 
town a little more in detail. It is s itun.tetl on the 
ri \'er called M ena.m (or in OUJ' langnage Mother Of 

the vVaters) and a.miclst a fertile pLtiu. 'l'lte bwn 
Ius been built on a little isl.tncl of l'o.Hl 11Clish slupe 
and is smToundetl by a. heavy stone Willi whi3lt h;ts a 
}c. u)O~l1 of more t.btn two Netherlands mile3. This 
wall has been for the greatest part renewed in 
1G3J, and provided with a heavy stone footing. All 
round the town a.ncl on the other side 0£ the 
river there are many villn.ges, re;;;iclences, houses 
of f,umers, temples, monasteries and pyramids, 
and the population here is just as thick as in the 
town itself. The walled city has only a few long, 
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broad and straight streets but severa,l good canals. 
The greater part of the city is one great conglomera
tion of streets, alleys, canals and ditches. During 
high water boats cat;. ct·oss most of the streets and 
even reach tlw houses. 

The houses are of poor constmction, but the 
town is adorned with a bon t 4!)0 fine temples and 
monastaries, which are all cleverly and sumptuously 
built with a g reat numbet· of te>w3t'.31 p,rmmids and 
innumer:1.ble iun.ges made of all kind of materials. 
'l'he palace of the king is great a ud magnificent 
and lies on tl1e bank of the river like a separate well 
built town, embellished with 5 high t o-.vet·s and many 
fine gilded buildings. The pa.lace ht'Ls been very 
much improved by the present king. At the land 
side there is a large sq nare which htely has been 
surrouuded by [L stone wall. Only one street and 
two little pathways lead to the palace: so that it 
is now better protected against an attack of 
the population during times of re volution or of 
neighbonrin g enemies . But this stone wall will 
not be able to withstand a Emopean army. This 
city wall is thick and heavy and built of brick and 
follows the course of the river. lt has no propet· 
fonndation nor projections not· bastions like 
a real fortress and could be desti'Oyecl easily by 
a.rtillery. But considering Indian conditions, 
.T uclia. is a strong, beautiful, well situated, safe 
and well populated town, and is unconq uera.ble for 
hostile Indian kings as they could not stay any 
longer than six months for the yearly inundation 
by the river wottlc1 force them to leave the plains. 

Since the time that the Kingdom of Siam was 
established the King luts always had almost sovereign 
power, but according to the written laws His Majesty 
had to consult the imperial council, and where His 
Ml.l.jesty used bad j uilgment, partiality or exaggera
tion, the Mandarins had the po·wer to check him. 
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But when the empil'e (to which some hundred;;: 
of yea.rs. ago were subjected ma,ny na,tions anJ 
countries) began to deca.y, more ancl more powel" 
and privileges we1·e given to the king tts the people 
believed that by doing so thfl oth:Jr nations woulcl 
feat· the111 m·Jre. The kings h'Lve ruled chu·ing a. 
long period as monarchs with entit·e authority over 
peace, war, treaties, justice, remission of penalties 
and all othet· affairs concerning the empire and the 
population. The kings coulc1 ma.ke htws and pre
scriptions as they pleased, [Llld they did not consult 
or [LSk the counsel of the most influential men Ol" 
nobles nor of thr~ diffet·ent classes of people, unless 
His Majesty of his own free will thought it 
advisable to consult them. 

But if the king proposes important ma,tters to 
his most powerful mandarins of the secret council~ 
they usually, in conformity with the old la,ws, take 
these matters into consitlemtion and, after thorough 
deliberation, demand the opinion of theil' inferiors, 
after which with humble supplications they ma,ke 
their decision known to the king. But the king 
may accept, clmnge o1· reject the advice of the 
secret council, stating that His Mnjest.y thought 
it bette1· fur the welfare of the country but, in 
reality, to better siltisfy his own will. Nobody 
dares to show dissatisfitction about the decision of 
the king, for l1is life and his position would he 
1 n danger. 

All dignities, positions aud offices of the 
kingdom were given a,wa,y by the king as His 
Mn.jesty pleased to nobles or commoners, although 
in conformity with the written la,ws only the 
nobility a,ml the most inflnential men had a right 
to such. Sometimes positions are given away to 
persons for promised services or in compensation 
for senices already done by them. 
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But one mtnnot t·ely much oa the fctvom· of the 

king, and fot· little mistakes, sometimes even 
without any reason, men filling l1igh positions were 

discharged ::w d from being great men became 

insignificant All the inhabiLwts are really the 
king's shwes, which name is an honourable title evea 
among the greatest, a.s His Majesty is in fact the 
chief person and has supreme powel' fwd authority 

over tho Kingdom and the life and goods of hi:{ 
v<'Lssals an] subje ~ts. The king may introduce 
such ];t ws as he thinks necessary in conformity 

with his pleasure auJ advantage. But by this 
assumed authority everything h <td tl1e ::tppear::wce 
of f<times>, being f,)Unded on the hws rtnd rights 
of the country which fol'merly had been made 

for wo:·ldly <t'3 wall <LS for ec:desi>tstic:ti 
affairs. 

'J'he written htws of the countl'y prescribe a. 

cet·ta.in and praiseworthy rule fo1· the administmtioa 

of justice, namely, th<tt nobocly eithet• in Cl'iminal 
or in civil c.tses may be conde:nneJ nnle33 his c.tse. 
has been examined four times by the ordinat·y o1· 

by the specially appointed judges. 

'rhe accused may not be punishe1l m con

sequence of being accused only, but on his 
request the judges must allow him to defend 
himself against his accu11ers by cerbin ordeals, 

11amely:-dive under watm·, dip tl1e band into 

hot oil, walk ba.refooted over red-hot coalsor eat 
n. lump cf rice over which a chn.t·m ha,s been 
pronounced. '~'hese tl'i<Ils by orclea.l we1·c perfonneJ 
in public in presencp, of the judge, and in case 

the accused was not able to perform any one 

of them lie wits punished in proportirJn to the import
:wce of the case. But as the king becn.me absolute, 
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Especially this is the case with the present king, 
who does not believe complaints very soon and 
besides this is inconsiderate and rash in his 
judgment. Even when the culprit's innocence is 
known to the most influential men, nobody dares to 
tell this to the king for fear of being suspected or 
of incurring clisg•·ace by His ~[ajesty's intemperate 
anger. 

The titles of the king are very bombastic ancl 
more tllan human, but are believed to be clue to 
him by the great men a ncluobles as well as by the 
rich and poor people. Some of these titles we 
will ment.ion here. If anybody talks to the king, 
howeve1· unimportant the subject m:1y be, he never 
gives the king a lower title than one of these:
J>ro, Boo, Dy 'l'saeu kha choral, Proom Can, f:ley 
Claen Seyclce, 1\'Ioom, ·which p1·esnmptuous words 
are very difficult to translate in the Netherlands 
language but as near as possible they have the 
followiug meaning :-011, :\!aster of the air ancl the 
ea rth, Whose fame is known up to the tops of 
he<tven and who is worshipped like the bright sun, 
whose commands are perform eel by me, yom· poor 
slave, ar.d whose words are carried by me on the 
crown of my head. 

When Hi~ Majesty has answered the petitions 
01· propos,tls, he i::; honoured with Pon t'Yaeukhae, 
Chorap, Proem, Can, Sey claeu Seycke Moom 
t ':: .. _ .. YehOLl[L, which are still more proud titles 
than those already mentioned. In writing letters 
to foreign kiugs or princes he n.ssumes more than 
divine titles. At the Siamese Court there are 
existing rnl e>' for titles due to foreign potenta,tes; 
the greater the friendship with those foreign kings 
is, the l11oi·e arrogant the titles become. 
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Usually this titles for absolute kings (after the· 
dignity of the legation had been set forth in the 
introduction of the message) are the divine, illus
trious, invincible, most powerful and highest :M:aster 
of a hundred. and one Golden Crowns and of kings 
adorned with nine kinds of pt·ecious stones, the great
ets ancl highest divine JYLtster of the immortal Souls, 
the most holy, all seeing and overshadowing supreme 
n1ler of the most noble and great empire of Siam. 
His kingly throne is t.he beautiful and immense town 
of J11dia. The many roads leading to this brilliant 
town are crowded with people. This is the supreme 
cnpitnl of the world adorned with nine kinds of 
precious stones. 

The ruler of this beautiful country is more than 
the gods, and his house is ma.de of gold ancl pre
cious stones. He is the eli vine Mastet· of the golden 
thrones of the towers, of the white, red and round 
tailed elepltan ts, ::.11 three of which are excellent 
walkers and which the supreme god of the nine 
va.rious gods hns given to nobody else. He is the 
god-like Master of the victorious sword by the per
ceiving of which many have become frightened and 
clefeat.ed. He is the greatest Master who is equal 
to the four-armed gocl of war. 

The king is very fond of the <:e arrogant titles 
and as the people were told that he really deserved 
these titles uobocly dMed to oppose the king or to 
resist his pride 

Also nobody hardly dares to carry a wicked 
intention in his mind, as they have the idea tttithough 
this is absurd) that there is living a biviile Majesty 
in the king and that they for that reason ought not 
to do wrong. 

The fear of His Majesty is so great that nobodyt 
however powerful he may be, dares to n:ention His 
wtme, His head oc His royal crown in public, even 
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when important aff,tirs are being discussed. In 
cases when it is necessary b talk about him or 
to call his name, the people whispet· the words 
respectfully in each othet·'s eat·. His Majesty is 
honoured and worshipped by his subjects more 
than a god. 

By the usurped authority of the kings ancl by 
the continuous pmise of the pc:>ple the pride of the 
for met· kings haclre.tche1 such a height that it lookecl 
as if the king was not there for the good of 
his community, but that the whole countt·y and the 
people were for his pleasme alone. The king3 
counted their subjects so little that if pahcPs, towers 
ot· resting places had to be built for them, under each 
post which wag put int•) til') gt·.:Juncl a prP.gnant 
woman was thrown and the more neat· tlli:::; womau 
was to het· tin·,e the b~ttel'. l:'ot· t-his reason there 
was often great misery in Judttl during the time 
that palaces or towers ltad to be built or repait·ed. 
For as all houses in Si:tm al'e built at a certain 
height above the ground ancl stand on wooden posts 
many women have endured this suffering. Althoi1glt 
this description seems to be fn,bnlous, these execu
tions have realiy taken place. 

'l'he people, who are vet·y snperstitious, believe 
that these women after d,Ying turn into terrible 
monster:> or devils, who defend not only the post 
below which they <are thrown but the whole house 
against misfortune. The King u,;ually ol'Clel'ecl a. 
few slaves to catch without rega.rd all the women 
who were in a pregnant state. But out of the 
houses no women were taken unless in ihe st-reets 
nobody could be found. These women were brought 
to the queen, who treated them as if they were of 
high birth. After they had been there for a few 
cliLys, they were (excuse the.se rucle words) thrown 
into the pit with the stomach tumed upwards. 
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After this the post was put on the stomach and 
driven right through it. 

Through Jud ia. there a.re running eight ri,·ers. 
At the pl ttces where these rivers enter and leave 
the town, g;ttes have been built consisting of 
twJ stt·;tight ve1·tic;tl p::lsts ah::lut eight f,tthoms 
long and one :wcl a lutlf fathom3 thick. These 
posts are on top con uectecl by two hvrizon tn,l ben.ms 
and the space betwee n these beams is provided 
with some wooden ornamentation. 

Including the Petoutsian or Gate of the Hearts 
(the entrance t o the comt) there are thus seventeea 
gateways. In the co tnm ence rn ent of 1G3~, the 
present King renewed them all, attd as these gates, 
whet!Jm· they belonged to temple;;, monftstet·ies, 
houses or C:)urt;; ( howevet· ugly or unimpot·tant 
they might be ) nre sa.cred places in "ittm, Hi;1 
Majesty orc1ererl to t'n·ow two p:·3 .~ na.nt wJmea 
uuder each post. Tltere were thus nece33<try G8 wo
men for the 1 7 g<ttes. For this pmpose some worueri 
bad already been bt·onght into the palace. But at 
that time it lwppenc:l thrd; on ea.ch of two succeecl
ing days five women were caught w!to at the same 
moment that t ltey were hrongh t inside the p<tlace 
gn.ve birth. Tltia c:1usecl great dejection in the 

court of the king, <mel it w:ts believed to be a. 

miracle. Uyn. Sycry (who h<tS at present the title 
of Oy[l, Sucetl my [l,llcl who is <L tn <Lll of gl'ea.t self 
confidence ) was so bold as to t ell t !1e king that 
appn.rently the supreme god of lJis 1:f:l,iesty's gods 
did not approve of women being thrown undet· 
each post of tlte gates. But in order to reconcile 
the devil (who as the Siamese think has hken 
possession of these g1tes ), Oya Syc:·.v proposed b 
the king to pel'fonn this ceremony rtt the Petoutsiau 
only. His Majesty agreed with tl1i~ :mel ordered 

to keep only f0ur of the pregnant women. 
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The other women (tho3e who already had 
given birth as well as those who had not) had their 
l1air shave:l off and received two cuts on the head 
a:1el they were told that God had given theit· lives 
into the hands o£ the ldng and that they ought to 
die but as the king was merciful and more gracious 
t\an the gods they could all go home, except the 
four already mentioned women who were thrown 
unlet· ihe posts of ihe Petoutsiau. 

With the great authority and the usurped 
powers of the king we must also notice that the 

J>l esent luxury and extravagance even smpass 
those of former times. Fot· the wives of the 
greatest manlarins (being healthy and of good 
appearance) were not alloweJ to sta,y longer than 
3 or 4 days outside the court of the queen. They 
were brought inside the pahce under pretext that 
they had to greet the king. Sometimes his 
Majesty himself selected the pretties t maidens and 
daughters of the greatest men, and these wometl 
were given him as concubines. 

When he became king, his Majesty- to-ok also 
his first wife's sister and he t· mothet· as h is concu-
1lines under pretext that they vvere too noble to be 
given avYay to others. With this mother and the 
daughter he has had ehilclren. The mother died in 
1683 and the funeral ceremonies were more brilliant 
than those of any othet· queens during the lasb 

ceuturies. 

Although the religion anrl the laws forbid the 
mandarins and especially the kings to ch·iu k spirits, 
and moreovel' this is looked upon as being very scan
rlalous, his Majesty is usually uncler the influence of 
drink three times a da,y, viz., during the morning 
after breakfast, during the afternoon and during the 
evening when he has given audience to his mandarins 
an cll1as returned from his throne into his palace. 
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This drunkenness (which occurs very often and often. 
reaches a dangerous limit) has caused many evils 
during his reign and is frequently the reason why 
innocent blood has been shecl. 

His Majesty's state anc1 suite are great and. 
t~ngnifcent. T~e king appears little in public but 
usually receives three times a da.y the greatest men 
and officials of the country. In the morning very 
early his Majesty gi\•es audience to his factors and 
to those who bring presents to him. In the after
noon the king consults his secret Council and the 
gt·eatest men, and at- sunset goes to the meeting 
place for all the manchrins. Usually the king appears 
in a costly dress, sitting on a magnificent gilded 
throne and wearing the Royal Crown, 

!II any musicians escort the king to the tht·one 
playing melodiously. .At the front of the throne 
are present many nobles, courtiet·s, and armed 
soldiers, who at·e all respeccfully kneeling. Besides 
this there is present a body-guard of 30 to 40 armed 
men in the inner-court. As was told to me the 
king is always addressed with many ceremonies,. 
reverences, arrogant titles and great praise. His 
Majesty's words are considered as those of an 
oracle, but by t.he dishonesty ancl avarice of the 
mandarins his mandates are seldom carried out 
ot· maintained. If his Majesty appears outside 
the palace (which is seldom) much splendom is 
displayed ancl his Majesty is then accompanied by 
a great suite. 

Although the king has a,ll ovet· the countt·y 
many fine residences anclresting houses where he may 
amuse himseif, His Mn,jesty very seldom goes 
outside the palace. He only visits 3 or 4 times 
during the year the temple, vVa,t. Syserput, to make 
offerings to the gods. This temple, which is of 
renowned holiness, is sitnatec1 near the king's 
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palace. To this temple His Majesty goes either 
afoot or carried by men while sitting in a littl~ 

house of pyramidical shape ingeniously made of 
costly materials. 

The men who carry this house on their should
ers are well dressed and wear golden crowns also of 
pyramidical shape. ' \ The greatest mandarins witll 
their suites and some priests accompttny the king to 
the temple. But when the king leaves the palace on 
other occasions, his Majesty is accompanied by 
many great men, nobles, courtiers, slaves and body
guards, horses n.ncl elephants. The king is then 
sitting on · an eleph:mt. It would be difficult to 
describe the whole train in detailtLs the number of 
persons and animals is not always the same, but 
generally there are 600 to 800 persons. Everything 
goes in stately order and silence and great splendour 
is displayed. When the king passes, all the people 
along the roads kneel down, fold their hands and 
bend the head to the ground. This way of greeting 
comes nearer to superstitious idolatry than to pay
ing reverence to a king 

Also on water the king appears but seldom. When 
he does go on the river usually 12 to 16 very beauti
ful) cosllly, gilded ancl dec::>mtecl boats, each of which 
is rowed by 70, to 100 rowel's, aceompany the king. 
His Majesty is then sitting in the best boat on a 
gilded thl'oue sm·onn !eel by many conl'tiers. The 
other boats are for the queen and three of his 
principal wives. Each of these '\Vomen is seated 
with her suite ancl her daughters in a beautiful boat. 

'rhese four women generally accompany his 
:Majesty also the suites n.nd bocly-gua.rcls of 800 to 
900 men. Also severaJ noblemen go with the king 
ancl each of them has his own ba:tutiful b:xtt and sits 
in a small gilded pavilion. Although the total num
ber of pet·sons who accompany the king is not 
n.l ways the same, usually it amounts to about 200)~ 
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It is an old custom in Siam that the king eve1·y 

Year at the end of October or in the beO'inninO' of 
0 0 

November comes outside the palace with the 
gteatest splendout· and followed by his whole court, 
and all the mandarins, nobles aud offi.cet·s of the 
country. First ene procession on land is organised 
and after this many trips on water. A visit is paid 
to the p1·incipal temple to make offerings to the 
gods and to pray fo;· a long life for the king aiJ(l 
the welfare of the country. 

The procession on land is not arranged in the 
same way every yea.r but occasionally it is as follows:
First come in sbtely order going f t·om the palace 
to the principal temple called Nttppeta.t about 8:> 
to 100 elepllrwts, which are sumptuously decorated. 
On each of these elephants is seated, besides two 
armed men, a llHtllda.rin in his gilded little house 
having in front of him a golden basin containing cloth. 
and presents for the priests. Then follow .50 to 
6J elephants, ·on each of which are sitting 2 to 3 

men, each of whom is armed with bows and atTows. 
After this come, also seated on elephants, the 5 to 6 
gt·eatest men of the kingdom, .3ome of them wearing
golden crowns but. eilch with his golden or silver 
uetei uux: ut· any other mark of honour given to him 
by the king. 'fhey are accomp<tniecl. by their suites 
of 30 to 60 men afoot. Follow ing those come 800 

to 1,00) men armed with pikes, knives, a.nows, bows. 
and muskets aucl also carrying many banners 
streamers and flags. Among these armed men 

are mix:ed n.bout 70 or 80 JfLlun e:>G \\·ho are g01·-

geously dressed a.nd ca.ny ex:celle!Jt arms. The 
musicians who follow the soldiers phy on pipes, 
tt·omboues, horns and drums an:l the sound of all 
these instruments bgether is very melodious. The 
horses and elephants of the king are adorne(l 
copiously with gold and precious stones and :u·e 
fo ll owed by many servants of the court canying 
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fruits and other things to offer. Many mandarins 
accompany these servants. 

Then follow on foot with folded hands and 
stooping bodies (like eve1·yone who rides or walks 
in front of the king) ma.ny nobles, among them 

" some who are cro,vned. Then comes the red ele-
phant decorated ve1·y nicely with gold and precious 
stones. Behind this elephant follow two distin
guished men, one of them carrying the royal sword 
and the other one the golden standard, to which a 
banner is attached. A gilded throne follows after 
them showing how former kings used to be carried 
on the shoulders of the people, and then follows His 
Majesty sitting on an elephant and wearing his royal 
garments and his golden crown of pyramidal 
shape. He is surrounded by many nobles and 
ccmtiers. Behind his Majesty comes a young 
prince, the legal cl1ild of the supreme ldng, who 
nt present is eleven years old. ThG king's brother, 
being the nearest heir to the throne, fvllows then 
with great splendor, and. sea.teJ on elephants in 
little closed houses comA after th is the ldng's 
mother, the queen ttncl his Majesty's children 
nml the concubines. Finally many courtiers 
and greJ.t men 011 horseback, and 300 to 400 
soldiers who. close the procession. 

Altogether about six to seven thousand persons 
participate in this ceremony, but only his Majesty, 
his wives, his children, his brother, the four 
highest bishops and other high priests enter the 
temple. Having stayed inside the temple for rcbout 
two hours the kin g and the whole splendid tmin 
retmn to the palace in the same order as here 
described. The streets are very crowded with 
people from the palace to the temple but every one 
is lying with folded. hands ancl the heacl bent to the 
earth. It is forbidden to any one to look at the 
l;:ing's mother, his wives or children and the people 
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turn theit· faces when the royal family passes. Only 
strangers or foreign ambassadors are allowed 
to look at them. 

When His Majes ty mal;es his first trip on 
water this is ananged as follow3 :-In front go 
about 200 manclarius every one with his own 
beautiful boa.t and sitting iu a small pavilion which 
is gilded and clecora.ted according to the rank of the 
owner. These boats !.\re rowed by 30 to 60 rowers. 
Then follow the boats for the luggage aud kitchen 
necessa.ries. After these bo~tti; come the state boats 
of the king, wherein nobody else but the rowers are 
sitting whose uum ber a.mou11 t:s to fl'om 50 to 'iO men. 
Each of these boats canies a little gilded p~vilion of 
pymmitlal shape Ol' other decoration. 

Then come fom or five boJ.ts with musicians and 
finally fout· or five ingeniously shapea, va.mished and 
gilded boats. Also the oars are partly varnished 
and partly giiJed . Each of the3e boJ.ts is manneLl 
with GO to 100 rowers. 

In the finest boat the kin g is seated under a 
decomted canopy. His Majesty is sitting there as 
a worldly God hidl1en in allliind::; of costly things, so 
that neither his body nor his fctee can be seen. 
He ;8 sunounclecl by nobles ancl courtiers who pay 
him reverence at the foot of his sea,t with folded 
hands and with their bodies bent to the floor. In 
front of the bortt and opposite the king is sitting 
n. distinguished pet·son holding between his folded 
hands the golden uanners of the king. 

'l'hen follows the king's brother with a suite of 
eight to ten beautifully painted and gilded boats. 
He himself is seated in the best bo:tt under a mtnopy 
less beautiful than that of the king. Opposite to 
his Royal Highness, in front of the boat, is 
sitting one of the mandarins also with folded hands 
and the body bent down to the floor. The king's' 
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mother, the queen, his JY!i.Ljesty's childt·en and 
some concubines have all their own boats and are 
sitting in gilded pavilions. 

At last follows Oyn, Berkolangh with all who are 
m his sel'vice. The total number of boa.ts amounts 
to 350 to 400, and 20,000 to 25,000 persons take 
part in this procession. Along the whole way which 
his Majesty passes, the houses, monastaries ancl 
t emples are closed with mats, and nobody is allowed 
t o stay in them in order that nobody may look at 
the king fl'om n, place higher than that of his 
Majesty. 

Both sides of the rivet·, for a length of two miles 
from the pahtce of the king to the temples Wat
deun, Thunphiat-haai, and Bankkedan, are crowded 
with boa.t<:~ and innumel'able pet·sons who bring 
reverence to the king with folded -hands and 
bent heads. Towards the evening the king returns 
in another boat. His Ma.jesty's boat is then in 
front, leaving behind all the boats, which follow· 
without any order in groups. 

In the same way as has been described hel'e 
the king makes many tl'ips on the watel' to the most 
holy temple and to bring offerings to the gods of 
the water. But on these occasions the crowd of· 
spectators is not so large. 

It would be difficult to state accurately the 
income of the king. Rice cultivation produces the 
greatest revenue, as Siam is an excellent paddi grow
ing countl'y. Fm· e~ch plough his :Majesty 11eceives 
one fuangh or 3~ stuiver, and also the tenth, eighth 
or seventh part of the paddi in proportion to the 
fertility of the fields. Besides this the king has 
his own paddi fields and also gets rent from houses 
which belong to him. His estates yearly bring 
in a considerable amount of money. Sappan wood, 
tin, lead, and saltpeter, which are the principal 



products of the C·Juntt-y, mty be sold to foreigners 
only !rom his Majesty's warehouses. Also the king 
gets profit!! from the foreign as well as the na.tive 
products. He also receives presents from his sub
jects, a.nd the most influentia.l men and govemor::; 
of the provinces pay a cert<"tin ta.xation t•) the king. 
His ~fajesty further enjoys many protits ft·om tha 
trade to Choromandel and China. .-\Jso the inlancl 
trade J!rocluces a hLt·ge sum of money a,ncl nmny 
trading stations have been esta.blished in the vat·iouo; 
provinces. ·when all the boats retum safely, the 
:ye:trly profits are immense. If foreign tmclers 
hacl been treated well and if they had been en
coumged to stay in the country, the profits woulcl 
have been still much larger. The inhabitants 
of the highlands, as the Laos, the Langj;.mgs 
and the J:mgems have left Siam for Cambodia, 
in consequense of monopolies, rucle treatment and 
the ex:cessive dishonesty of the king's fctctot·ies. 
There they are tt·eated well, n.ncl moreover they 
can bring theit· products such as gold, gum benjamin 
and gum malakka in a shorter time to the marl;et ia 
Cambodia by boat. Fot· in going to J"udia they 
had to cross the mountains with their wagons up 
to Poucelouck, and from thence they reached the 
capital by bo.tt. As gold is not imported any more 
in such qua.dities as before, the income of the king 
has grown less. The greater part of the gold nseLl 
to be wa.ste:l on temples, mothtsbries and pyntmids. 

The treasurers SevP.ral officers are engil.ged in collecting the 
otthe King. revenue for the king. Once a yeM or n.t a,ny time 

wanted these officers have to give account to Oya 
Awangh~ president of the king's Counsel, to Oya 
Poelethip, chief purveyor of the kingdom, t0 Oya 
Sycry, chief of the army ancl the navy and minister 
of interior, and to Oya Berkelangh, chief of the 
king's warehouses, keeper of the great seal a.ncl inter
mediary for the foreigners who are in the country. 
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Each of these men has about one fomth part of the 
nc1mini,;tration of the country, and aho recei'"eS one 
foL'rth part of the revenue. 

Thl'ly make up their accounts in presen.ce o£ the 
representatives of t.he kin g, The moneys are de
posited in t.he heasnry of the king, but the greater 
part is spent on buildings and on repair of temples, 

images and so on. Also his 1\faje>.ty's state and 

court cost Inuch money. The rem:tinc1er o£ the 
mor1eys. (whicl1 in my opinion cannot amount to 
l!luch), is kept in the Ung's treJ.sury for other 
necessities. As Siam has no gold or silver mines , 
and also does not receive any tributes from vassal 
princes the king cannot possibly be very rich. 

As already ment.ionecl the Siamese are mot·e 
or less cowa.rdly and hy no means warriora by 
nature. But there is much Wi'Ll.' materia.! in orde1· 
t o he able to attack on wn.tet· and on land or to 
defeud the country against in V<lders, Although 
there are few or no soldiers in actual service, within 
two days a force of 60,000 to 80,000 n,rmed men can 

be gathered. Howeve1· they have bad weapons such 
ns short and long pikes, shield and sword, bow 
and arrow, old muskets and guns. They hn,ve 
good adillet-y but the men who have to handle 
it are inexperienced and have never seen war. The 
soldiers n.re for the greatet· pa1·t inhabitants of the 

the country or of the vassal states. Also foreigners 
j cin the army. The most nmnet·ous are the Pegus; 
further there are Moors, Portuguese mestizoes, 
.1Iala.ys and a few of other nationalities. But the 
Japanese (numbering 70 to 80) are the best soldiers 
and have always been highly esteemed by the various 
kings for their bravery. The greatet· number o£ the 
soldiers are cowardly Sin,mese. U stmlly the king 
every year ca.lls together 10,000 to 30,000 soldiers 
and orde1·s the frigates and gn,lleya to be equipped. 
Thi::J is done with the purl?ose of preventing th~ 
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weapons getting blunt or gt·owing rusty and to let 
the Siamese not altogether forget the idea of war. 
But no offensive campaigns are made. These forces 
the king mr1}n tains, without any expenditure from the 
treasury. On the king's command his subjects must 
take up their arms and 111<Lrch, without receiving 
any wages. In all the provinces the necessary 
number of men may at any moment be ca,lled to 
arms. The number of men called to headquarters may 
amount to one hundredth, one fiftieth, one tw~ntieth, 
one tenth ot· one fifth of the total number of men 
anilable. 'l'he men !mow the company to which 
they belong, and if necessa.1-y can assern ~ le within 
rt short time in order to go to war. When going 
to war the mand<trins are accompanied by their 
own slavEs and servants. lu this way the king is 
able to call togethet· t;vo hundred thousand to 
three hundred thousand men and even more. But 
very seldom more than a hundred thousand men are 
collected, and usually not more than 20,000 to 60,000 
men are sent to the field. 

"'When the Siamese tried to subdue Patany 
m 1634 the ~mny only numberel about 50,000. 
From lack of courage ancl bad management the 
Siameae h;td to retreat. 'rhe king then ordered 
one hundred new frign.tes and galleys to be built in 
addition to the old war vessels. These new boats 
were equipped with men and weapons, and the inten
tion was to call fL htrge army to the field. If the 
king had not been persuaded by the king of Queda 
and the predictions of the Siamese priests not to go 
to war, most probably an army of more than a 
hundred thousand men would have started for the 
field of operations. 

In Siam there are more than three thousand 
elephants belonging to the ];ing. Around Judia are-
400 to 500 tame elephants. Some o£ them are 
taught to fight, others to carry artillery and 
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p;·ovisions. T i;ese e!epha,nts are attended by two or 

three men, [tre feel in sta1Jles and get every day a, 

1nth in the river. 'I hey are highly valued for their 
strength, ability and intelligence. Some are trainNl 

every day in the art of fighting; others, males as 

well as f emales , are taught to carry a.rtillet·y, t ent s. 

provisions and other necess ities for the army. The 

a rmy a lso possesses ponies but no special horsemen 

a.re p1·ovicl ecl for. TILl C<"tv ,dry are at·med with oltl 

muskets and leather s!JielJs, so that r.n army provide::l 

with moc1ern we;lpon s does not neec1 t o feat· an 

attack of the Siamese cavalry. 

The !dug's navy cons iBt.s of 130 to 140 fl'igates 

and galleys . Some of the vessels are r.t Siaya ancl 

Sangora, but the gToater nun1ber are lying in the 

r iver around J uclia,. Th ese bo;tts contain the 

necessary materi,tls , exceptin g g uns , a ncl they are 

covered with a roof t.o b,•ep out the ra.in . Some 

of the ti·alleys a re bnil t to carry l!eavy artillery 

but the Siamese are j nst :t::; bad s,t ilo1·s as they 

are soldiers n,nd ha ve no experien ce in handling 

artillery. There is an i ncredible numbel' of boats 

fo r use on the ri ve r, and tlJe Siamese al'e expert 

rowers. 'l hey n. r€!, l:nwevel', not we.ll armed, they 

h ave no expe1·i~n ce, and they could not maintain a 

fight ag<tin si; a European navy. As, howevet·, the 

neighbourin g nations <Lre not bette t· a.rmecl, tlte 

Sia.mese navy ma.y be of so me use. D uring the rule 

of W;1,l'l ike kings the SLtmese h ave fought big battles, 

have gained man y victor ies ancl ha.'ie conqueretl 

foreign count ri es. As the kings had absolute 

power and as their rule W'lS very strong, they coulcl 

make good soldie rs of their subj ects . During a, 

long period the lrin gs of 8 irun lutve ruled ove1· 

neighbourin g· conntri8s. Under peaceful kings 

-the hibut,uy nations m::tnagecl to regain their 

i ndependence. Although the present king i!;> a 

man of courage, he see:ns not to hn.ve the desire to 
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enlarge his country or to nnl<e rebellious princes 
pay homage to him. For his luxury and daily 
drunkenness ha.ve enervated his mind, a.ud his 
conduct is not in accorda,nce with wha.t might be 
expected of a sovereign king, As most of the man
darins are effeminate men they, if possible, dissuade 
the king from making offensive wa,rs. But besides 
all this the king has exhausted the mea,ns of the 
nobility and the inhabitants of the whole countey 
by forcing them to contribute to<ntrcls the erection 
of the city \Valls of J uclia, and towards building 
temples. So that :1 war could not be ca.nied on 
without causing great misery. 

During the pa.st the ktng.s of Sia.m , the em
perors of Ava. auc1 those of Pe6n h:we fonght m:wy 
wa.rs. They all, and especi<tlly the chiefs of Av[1, 
have made several attempt, to conquer the neigh
buuring counteies. Sia,m has been for mrmy yea.t·s 
tributary to Ava. Bnt at ht3t th8 S itaD33 , with the 
aiel of a man whom they c:tllecl " tlte bhck kiag" 
threw off the foreign yoke. He was the heir to the 
throne of ~i <tm, and when still a yo-:1th he was 
hostage to the court of Pegu. As, howevel', he h~td 
to endurE: many insults he made up his mind to flee. 
One night he esc<tped with 300 nobles, who all 
belonged to his suite. They took their way hack to 
Siam. But when the news of theit· departure 
reached the court of Ava, the king ordel'ed the 
fugitives to be pursued. But the Prince of Si<Lm 
plundered and bnrned· clown all t.l!Q villages which 

he passed through, and hi s pur!Ouers foancl the 
country entirdy desolated. Forced by fawine they 
had to return, and the prince arrived with his 
company s:1.fe in Siam. Their a.rriml caused grea.t 
uneasiness at the court of Sia:m as the king and 
his mandarins feared an attack of the Avas. But 
they all were inspired by the prince, who proposed 
to invade the frontiers of Pegu. As, howevet·, the 
Siamese were unaceustomed to war, their arms had 
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grown rusty and the othet· wctr materials were 
scattered all over the country, so the Pegu soldiers 
were ready before the Siamese and destroyed many 
of their towns. At last they appeared befot·e ,J udia 
which town they thought to conquer very easily. But 
the Siamese prince marched with his army against 
the enemy and met them lu.lf a mile ab we the 
town near a ruined temple which is still existing. 
Scarcely had the two armies t<tken position opposite 
each other, when the Peg u prince ancl the young 
Siamese prince (both seated on elephants and 
clresssecl in roy<tl garb) lost all self coutt·ol, left 
both their armies and attacked each l)ther furiously. 
The Sia,mese prince ran his adversary with his lance 
through the body and took the other's elephant. 
His slaves, who followed him very closely, killed a 
Pot·tuguese who sat behind the Pegu prince to guide 
the elepha.nt. The .Pegu soldiers, seeing that their 
chief had been slain, fled away, but wet·e at once 
pmsned hy the Siamese. nbny thousands were 
slaughtered and the rest dispersed, so that only 
a few of the enemy's army reached Pegu again. 
Since that time the crown of Siam has not been 
tributary again to any othet· country. After a 
few years of rest Pegu anrl Siam have atta.ckec1 eil.ch 
other se\•eml time.>, but the3e w.trs wua of little 
importance and an army of 20,000 to 30,000 men, 
which the Sia.:ne>e king.;; n>Lnlly sent t) the fl'ontiet· 
of Pegu in the cll'y season, pt·ovad to be sufficient 
to check the attn.eks of the Pegues. 

In 1634 the king of Pegu sent an ambassador 
to Siam in orde1: to stop the state of war and to 
make a treaty of peace. But the ambassador made 
the condition that the prince of Siam, who is the 
ldng's only brother I.Lncl heir to the ct·own of Siam, 
should marry the king of Pegu's d<tughter and go 
and live in Pegu as hostage. The king of Sia.m did 
not like this proposition at all, but treated the 
ambassador very. well and dissembled kindness, but 
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dia not promise him anything. Soon after the 

al111Jttssador had left for his countl'y abont.a lH.!udred 

thousand ii1habitant.s of Pegn fled away to Sinm, 
a.s revolutions were going on in their eountry and 
times w~::re very l1arcl thet·e. They wel'e received 
kindly by the king· and the mandarins ancl, although 

by specinl messenger the king of Pegu tt·ietl to force 

t.hese people to go back to Pego his M n.jesty 
refused tu let tltem go. He gtwe them chiefs and 
officers of their own nationality and also good sites 
for settlement. 

Last yertr n11 aUlba.ssador from l'egn or ,\ ra (.~ic) 
arrived in S.iam and asket1 assistance n.ga.inst 

Honscha. king of Pegu, wlto tlu·eatenell Ava.
with a war. Httt as [·. be ambassador's petition 

and complaints were snspe'Ctecl not to be founded 

<HI natural reasons. lti :; \1a.jesty took them for fables 
ancl thoug11t the a rl'ival of thi;; man to be a stratagem 

t.o deprive Siam of wn I' JiHLtet·ials ancl soldiers in· 
order to attaek t.lte cou ntry afterwards with the 
combinell arlllies of Hnnsclm n,ml Ava . 

The runuassntlor wa s det<tiuerl a lLl ll g" time at 
Hte comt allll was tre<tted politely, but ftt last his 
petitions were refused n,ntl he returuecl to his 

country. 

So we IIHJ..Y conclude that tlte kings of Siam 
and Pegu are Hot ou friendly tet·ms at pt·esent. 

However it .is my opinion tlmt peace will not 
lightly be disf.qrbecl. because in the first. place

neither in Pe.gn not· in Siam are thet·e enough 

soldiers at present, and in the second place owing to 
former wars large tmcts of lc.md along the frontiers 
ltn,ve g1·owu wild and the march tlu·ough this 

eountry would cause much tronble and only a11 army 

consisting: of a vet')' large force of men would have· 

n chance of success. 
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For va.riOLlS re:t'lous the Sia.mase k iu~.~ h<t'i'·~ 

often attacked the neighbouring countries lik·~ 

Jamguma, Ta,iyou, Langsiangh a,ncl others. 'l'hen~ 

was peace dut·ing a long period until th~ king ·)f 
Siam,.in 1632, took Lycoon by stl'atagem, •lcstt·oy~l 
the town and took the inhabitants as twis•)W'!L'S ta 
J udia. 'l'hese people came under the go\'emment 
of five mandarins who treated them so bat1ly th;1.t 
many tried to flee ttway in 1633. Hut their iutenti·m 
became known before they could go. 'l'he chief. 
conspirators were thrown i'1to prison, !'lome were 
killed by elephants, othet·s t·lll'own into the ri v•~1.· 
and their bodies cut in two, etc. 

The reason for thi:o war was au old chtim which 
the Siamese kings h<td on t.lw province ttnd the 
town. But as the chiefs ancl the population at the 
commencement of the rule of the present king, 
refused to pay homage and the yearly taxes, hi:i 
'i\-Iajesty decided to force them to tlo so, [tml in ordet· 
to frighten the Patanese (who were rebellions n.t that 
time) the king accompanied the army. On lea.Ying 
his palace the king swore that the four womea 

whom he should meet fil'st would be macle an offering 
to the gods and that his vessels wouhl he besmea.re;1 
with the women's flesh and b)ood. This was done; 
before His )Jajesty was out of the town he met 
four young gii-ls sitting in a boat, and. on thos'> 
girls he fulfilled his oath. 

Satisfied he now continued his journey antl 
imagined that victory would he his. I wante~l 

to <.le.scribe this cruelty in Ol'der to show whart 

great authority the Siamese ldngs possess and how 
little their su~jects are cared for. 

The Princes of J angoma, ancl their neighbours 
were not at all frightened by the war with Lycoon. 
But the princes of Langsiangh have sent au 
ambassador to the Siamese Court with presents iu 
1633. These pt·esents were made more or l~s:'t 
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with selfish t•easons. }!'or the ambassau01· bt·ought 
with him many products from the l1ighlanJs, such 
as gold, benjamin and malacca gum with a view t ·) 
exchange these for cloth , for which there was great 
want in Langsiangh at that time. Many privat·~ 

merchants accompanied the ambassador in order to 
be able to sell their goods with less trouble in th\3 
name of the ambassador. But the ambassaclor alll1 
all the people with him had to stop about two mile<J 
above the town and was not allowed t.o enter the 
town before the day that His Majesty gn.ve audienc8 
to him and the dfLy the ~<\ mbassador took leave. 
They were 3-lso so annoyed in their trade by all kinds 
of monopolies and ill treatment by the king's factor3 
that they never came back to Siam again . The 
Siamese king, seeing afterwards that the absence 
of the highlanders was a drawback for him and 
his couuh·y, ordered Oya Poueelouck ancl Bercke
langh to send several ambassadors to Langsianglt 
to invite the people to come back and promising 
them better treatment and niore fl'eedom than oa 
their last visit . But no highlanders appeared irr 
Judia (apparently kept away by di strust), some of 
them went as fm· as Poucelouck with their gooJH. 
In Decembet· last the king hfts sent an ambassador 
to Langsiangh to remove any objections <Ultl tv w,;k 
the · king of Langsiangh to send his subjects again 
to Siam as in forme!' da.ys promising his people 
many privileges and much freedom. 

Up to now it is uncertain what lns been tire 
result of this mission. 

The kings of Cambodia are from olden times 
vassals and subjects of the Siamese kings, hut ou 
several occasions they have revolted. 

..llthough bmve kings and powerful Princes of 
Siam have several times subdued the vassal and with 
arms forced him to pay obeisance, th~ Cambodians did. 
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not rem t'tin iu proper subjection. 'J'hey m:ule tltem
sel ves ready for war allll pluutlered the town s situat
ed on the Siamese rivers. ' l.'o prevent such to ~tappen 
hgain and to tie Cambodia to Siam, thv predecessor 
of the present. king has sent two very l<tt·ge al'lnie~ 
to Cambodia in 1622. One of tl:e armies went by 
water and the other one by land, and the king l1im
r;elf accompanied the army to Cambodia. After the 
Armada (consisting- of many large arm0tl galleys 
and ships of less importance) h:.ul been lyiug for a 
long time on the river of Cctmbodia. ( withnnt g·oiug 
into acti~m or doing auylhing). it retm·ttt.Hl <tgain. 
'l'he Cctm bodiaus, encomaged by the departure of 
the Siamese boats, went to meet the arm,r which 
came by laud. They united in the valleys and the 
low fields and by false guides bt·ougltt th0 S i:tmese 
from the good roads, rrhe.r .n.tbtcked tl1e Ni:tmei:le 
rmcl many thousands of men wet·e sLtill . ~h11y 

great men. elephants and horses wet·e killel.l in tlmt 
unfortunate battle . The Cambodicws took about 
2£>0 living elephants. After this victorious defence 
the one party has left the othet· in pe<LCe . Several 
times afterwards the Siamese have made pt·epara
tiom; for wat· and the news spt·ead that tlt e,Y wanted 
to atta.ck Cambodia, but all this never had any result . 
l belie\'e that the proud and thoughtless Siamese 
have spoiled a double chance by treating the foreign 
merchants and Dutch so badly a few yeat·s ago. !:'or 
now not only 110 war ve:;:sels for .the conquest of 
Cambodia CiJLtld be expected from the Uovet'llor 
General at Bat::Lvia (as was promised by letter in 
1637), put also the Governor General had established 
a Comptcir in C!tml)odia, where his fnctot·s resided, 
so that the Sin.mese certainly will leave Cambodia 
iJJ _·peace in futme. 
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The kingdom of Patany has been subjected to 
Siam since olden times but was only bound to bring, 
every year, homage to his Majesty the king of Siam 
with the golden and silver flowers and in times of 
wat· to send in assistance a few thouiiancl soldiers. 
The princes and princesses of Patany received titles 
from the Siamese king. They received the title of 
Pra 'tJiau. From that may be concluded the good 
right of the Siamese king over the government of 
Patany. But by the ambition of the late princess to 
obtain the highest power and by the great authority 
of some mandarins especially Dato Bestaar ( who 
were not loved by most of the Orangh Cayos ) the 
people of Pahwy became rebellious against Siam 
during the change of succession in that country. 

The ambitious princess and mandarins already 
mentioned made known in public that the king of 
Siam di.l not have the right to wear the crown and 
that he has killed the true l\ings and their heirs. For 
this reason the P <ltanese regents could not recog
nise him as a legal king but as a tyrannic conquero1 
to whom the kingdom did not need to pay homage. 
To show iheit· intentio11 the Patanese have at
tacked the pt·ovinces of Borrlelongh and Lygoor 
Lluring the first yea,r of the rule of the present king 
and afterwttrds they have btken two of His Majesty's 
vessels which were going to Batavia and which 
traded with the East-India Company's factors. At 
last they have treated Bis Majesty's ambassador 
very unworthily and refused to negotiate with 
governor Caan who in 1G32 was sent to Patany to 
promote peace. The Batavian uommunity (bnrchers) 
could not expect any restitution and the king of 
Siam had given up all hope that the Patanese would 
be obedient to him or make friendship with him. 
After having conquered the provinces of Lycoon 
and Lygoor a11d aftP-r having made peace with 
Queda and Sangora, the king of Siam therefore 
wanted to force Patany to pay obeisance :md 
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to give Sia.m aga.in the same power as bef01·e. To d() 
this His Majesty called to arms in Lygoor an army of 
60,000 men with plenty of elephants, horse;:;, artille•·y 
and ammunition, and placed over this army fom· 
generals namely the Oyas : Lygo:n·, Cala.hom, 
Berckelangh and Rabisit, Moreover an armada. 
of 40 junks and galleys with ammunition 
and the necessary provisions were sent there
The four chiefs got the order to attack the towll 
of Patany at the end of April or to besiege 
and take the town hy staning it. But in. 
order to carry on the war with more glot·y ancl 
to ft·ighten the Patanese and their neighbom·s more 
the king and the mandarins of Siam asked for the 
assistance of a few ships of the Governot· Genet·,tl 
and Council of India. This request was founded oa 
various motives, lHtmely, 1 o the fl'iendsh.ip with the 
Netherlands nation, which His MajP.sty had kept up 
for a long time, 2° the assistance of which his Kit1gly 
Grace, the Pl'ince of Ot'<tnge, has assul'e:i the king by 
various missions, 3° the assistance which the late noble 
general Koen has given the late king many years ago 
by sending two ships to fight Cambodia, 4° the assis
tance which the noble g-eneral Speck gave in the year 
1632, without any requisition, by sending five well 
armed ships under the command of Authonio Caan, 
to fight against the Castilians, 5° that all relations 
with the Castilians and Portuguese were trade rela
tions, but that there was great friendship with the N e
therlands nation. This was pl'Oved by several actions 
of the Siamese government as : 1° the punishment of 
Don Fernando de Silv<t by the late king for taking 
the yacht Zeeland and the goods of Caspir Swaris 
who in 1630 came from ::\faccouw to Siam with 
Chinese products, 2° the pursuit of the Maccau 
prisoners in 1633 by many mandarins. 

For which reasons the king and the mandarins 
firmly believed that the requested assistance 
could not be refused by the Governor General. 
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By this assistance Patany should be forced to pa.y 
obeisance to Siam. The noble Governor General and 
tl1e Council of India have taken the claim on Patany 
and the urgent requests into consideration, and sent 
to Patany the ship Velsr:m ahearl ftml afterward<> six: 
well armed boats with a junk under the flag of 
Commander Claas Bruyn to assist the king of ~iam. 
But these ships came too late as the Siamese 
}Lrmy had already returned. The Siamese lmcl 
besieged the town fol' rcbout one month, h<t•l 
fought many skirmishes and even haLl been in the 
fortress o£ Patany. Oya Lygoor, who thought 
that the Siamese ha,d all'ea.dy c::>nquet·ed th-3 
town, ordered that the whole town shoulU ba 
llept for the king and that nobody be a.llowel 
to take anything of the booty. The soldiers thea 
retired from the town and went back to theil' camp. 
Now the Patanese regained courage, defeated the 
Siamese and made them flee away. After many 
defeats the Siamese lost all hope of cvnquering 
Patany and returned to their fleet a~ S::tngora. 
But when the chiefs of the al'lny afterwal'Cls st::LrteJ 
to regt·et the mistakes which they had m::tcle, they 
tried to give the blame to om nation. They sent Uteir 
false information to the king and macle him believe 
that the Netherlandet·s by keeping back their mtt'
ships (which, as they said, were promised to them 
for certain), were the cause of the defeat. ·without 
any consideration the ct·eclulous king believed all 
this. An immediate result of this was that we 
became in trouble; we we1'e quite isolated from the 
outside world, lived as prisoners in the Company's 
house and expected still worse things for the future. 
But when the king afterwards heard of the good-will 
which the Governor General had shown, His Majesty's 
disgrace turned from us. After the army with [1, 

loss of many thousands r~turned in parts to SiaE1, 
the principal officers (among whom were those who 
hac1 falsely accused us) were not allowed to appe;u.· 
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before the king to pay the usual reverence and 
to report of their doings. They were sharply 
·examined about their conduct by a commission. 
After information had been gathered it was found 
that many hundreds of Siamese had been inside 
the fortress of Patany, but that they had · the 
order from Oyn, Lygoor, general of the army, to 
retire as he feared that his soldiers would plnnclei· 
and clootroy the town. Having rereived this 
information the king concluded that Patany had 
not been conquered on account of two mistakes 
of His officers, firstly, the.v had left the town too 
early and , secondly, they had not waited for the 
assistance of the Dutch. In his rage the king 
said tlmt t.hey all (although some had shown much 
a!l'l:.>i_!.i·::>!l) ~l~s':'l'~"~c1 the severest punishment One 
of the Captains was beheaded and his head was pnt 
on a post, and his Majesty ordered the others to sit 
around the post for three days unde1· the open sky 
in order that they might consider whether their 
captain had been punished in the right way. Also 
his Majesty made known to them that this punish
ment was the best com.pensation for their lmt.ve 
t1eec1s, In such condition the officers had to sit 
for two days in public as an exn.mple for every
body though it was dangerous for thei1· health. 
At last they were thrown into prison by Oya 
Poucelouk and Oyfl. Sycry, but were released again 
with the fearful understanding that, if they should 
be sent for a second time to Pata.ny antl if they 
should return without having gained succe:ss, the 
king would put to death not only them but also 
all theil' relatives. The king showed thankfulness for 
the Duch assistance although it came too late, and as 
recompense he discharged the Company for about 
half a year of the uswtl taxes. I£ Patany had been 
conquel'ecl by the assistance fl'om Batavia., the 
Company would have enjoyed many more ad
vantages. 
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After the first war great numbers of new sol
diers were called to arms for the second campaign 
which had been poetponed for one year on account 
of the bad harvest of rice. In the meantime 
more than one hundred new vessels had been 
built in Siam and the neighbouring countries. and 
the old vessels had been repaired. All these vessels 
were to take part in a second war with Patany, 
so that·according to all appearances Patany would 
have had a hard time in 1636. But by intervention 
of the king of Queda, and from the predictions of 
the Siamese priests, the king changed his mind. By 
order of the king, Berkelangh sent ambassador,; 
to Patauy in ordet• to offer for the last time peace 
to the queen and the mandarins (as a warning and 
under pretence of having pity for the Patanese). 
The ambassadors h[),d also to tell the Pa.tanese that 
the war had been prevented by the king of Queda 
and the Siamese priests, and if the Patanese would 
send legates to Siam to ask mercy his Majesty 
without any hesitation would be very glad to gt·ant 
such. In March 1636 appeared thereupon some 
ambassadors, who were received by Berkelangh. 
They were as much humble as the Siamese showed 
pride. 'rhe result of the preliminary negotiations 
was that in .August next a distinguished person 
appeared as a legate. He presented the golden 
and the silver flowers to the king as a sign of sub
jection. This was accepted by his Majesty with 
great pleasure, and herewith peace was made 
between the two kingdoms. No claims were made 
from either side for insults suffered or for 
damages. 

The kings of the A.rracan and Siam have lived 
in peace and in alliance for a very long time without 
either of them being a vassal or tributary to the 
other. To maintain this alli[),uce they sent each other 
nmbassador5 every year. This was done, not only 
to promote commerce, but also for reasons of policy. 
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The alliance lasted until the death of the 
great king. But as soon as this king had 
passed away the friendship was finished between 
the two kingdoms, for the present king having 
been crowned and having reached the supreme 
power sent his ambassadors to Arracan as be
fore, although no ambassadors had come from 
Arracn.n. The king of Arracan did not receive 
the legation, saying that he could not recognise 
an illega.l usurper as king of Siam, and he therefore 
refused to give audience to the ambB.Iilsadors 
or to pay any honour to them. The king of 
Arracan did not allow the ambassadors to return, 
but did send a boat with some of his subjects to 
Tannassary to trade as usual. The governors out 
there rep01•ted this to the Siamese king, and asked 
the king's advice what to do with these people from 
.A.rracan. His Majesty commanded that their boats 
and their goods should be seized and the men taken 
prisoners and brought to Judia. ]'or mo1·e than 
two years these people ft•om Arra.can have been 
lrept prisoners, and during all this time no negotia
tions about these men have taken place, nor. has 
any hostility been sh,>wn by either side, both 
parties keeping quiet until November last year. 
At that time some galleys and other small. ships 
were sent from Arracan to the island of Mirghy 
and to Tannassary with a view to plunder, but as 
many Moors had left for l\lasilipathatn and as those 
who had not left were on their guard the Arracans 
could do very little. 

At last the people of Tannassary have seized 
some Arracans and sent them to Judia.. These 
prisoners after a sharp investigation confessed that 
the king of Arracau intended to conquer Myrghy 
and Tannassary, but ft•otn want of a sufticient army 
had postponed the expedition until be might have 
a better chance. In the meanwhile be wanted 
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to make the rivers in the neighbourhood unsafe iu 
order to prevent the Moors from the coast of Chot·o
mandel from coming to Tannassa.l'y, The king hacl 
moreover asked the assistance of the Dutch and 
the Portuguese. The Dutch 1·esiclent had refusecl 
such assistance, but the Portuguese had promisee! 
to help as much as they were able to. The Siamese 
king then released the prisoners and sent them 
over Tannassary, to their own country. They were 
given a Traalc'hausa Ty-bydy, or missive, from 
Berkelangh, in which was mentioned the friendship 
which for so long time had bean mainbinecl 
between the two kingdoms. 

If the king of Arracan wished to continue this 
friendship, the king of Siam would be very much 
pleased, but in case the king of Arracan did not wish. 
to act like this a strong Siamese army would be sent 
to his country. As no answer has yet been receivecl 
from Arracan it cannot be stated for certain. 
whether the two kings remain enemies or will 
become friends. 

'fhe kings of Aatchyn and Sia.m have been 
allied friends from olden times. They never have 
been a vassal or a tributary to each other. •ro 
maintain the friendship they often sent to each other 
their ambassadors with letters full of exaggerated 
titles and compliments ·and with presents. But 
during the life of the great king one of the 
ambassadors from Siam on his own account told 
the Aatchynese that the king of Siam was willing 
to give his daughter to the king of Aatchyn in 
order to bind the two countries inviolably to eflch 
other. The A.atchynese listened to this talk with 
open ears, and as that rascal of an ambassador made 
himself very agreeable to the king and the 
mandarins, he was given a higher rank and he 
was respected more than all the other ambassadors. 
But as this rogue knew very well that his lies would 



lead to his ruin, he secretly fled away without taking 
leave. Having returned to Siam he made a false 
report of the Aatchynese and the actions of his 
mission. The result of this was that each of the 
two kings kept his ambassadors at home and the 
mutual friendship seemed to have disappeared 
entire1y until the great king died. The ·present 
king, however, has tried to renew the friendly rela~ 

tious for political reasons and to satisfy his personal 
desire. For when he had ranched the supreme 
power and had ldlled the tt·ue heirs and rooted out 
these relations, he found himself in the midst of revo
lutions aud in enmity with the neighbouring princes 
and kings like those of A.vn. and Pegu, whose fl'iend
ship he could not rely upon auy farther than he could 
on that of the Cambodians, ot· the Pat:.tne3e. There 
were further the rebeUion of Lycoon and Lygoor, and 
the doubtful attitude of (~ueda and Sa.ngora. '!'he 
Portuguese took a doubtful attitude, and had block~ 
a.ded the mouth of the river. Fot• all the3e reasons 
and in order to make his enemies fear him more, the 
king sent a distinguished legation wiLh acostl.rpt'e3ent 
to the king of Aatchyn and asked for His Majesty,!! 
friendship. The. Aatchynese 1·eceived the ambas• 
sador and after royal entertainments sent him back 
with great pomp. He promised by letter the con
tinuation of the former alliance to the Siamese king. 
Since then many ambassadors with letters written 
on gold have gone ft·om Siam and Aatchyn. These 
ambassadors were usually treated with great honour 
so that the friendship seemed to be fi.t·m and indis
soluble. But this friendship was but founded ou 
sand, for which later events were the proofs. 

In 1634, about in September, a certain ambas
sador from Aatchyn ar1·ived in Siau1 and brought as 
usual a letter engraved on gold and a present for the. 
king. In respect of this he was welcomed brilliant
ly, and the king gave him. an audience with much 
pomp very soon after his al'l'ival. 
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Ancl when his Majesty brought his offerings to 
the temple N appetat (as is the fashio,n in Siam) this 
was done with much splendour, and the ambassador 
from Aatchyn with all the other foreign ambassadors 
and the most prominent fol'eignel's were also allowed 
to take their place in the temple. From his se<tt the 
Aatchyn ambassadot· had the opportunity to watch 
his Majesty with the women, children and the 
whole suite. 'The ambassador having returned to 
Aatchyn boasted to the king and the ma,ndarins 
about the unusual honoul' which he had enjoye<.l m 
Siam, and made his king believe that the king of 
Siam had made the tl'ip to Napretat in order to 
be able to show the ambassador his brilliant state, 
his women ancl children. 

From all this the king of Aatchyn allll the man
darins concluclecl that the Siamese king would not be 
unwilling to give his da,nghter in maniage to the 
crown of Aatchyn. They thought th ::tt the Siamese 
king did not like to tell this frankly, but by the honom 
bestowed on the ambassador he had shown clearly 
l1is intention. In order to know fot· certain what 
his Majesty's intention was the king of Aatchyn 
sent the same ambassador with two deputies again 
to Siam at the end of 1636. These men were 
received brilliantiy as befot·e and the letters were 
handed over with great pomp. This being done 
the three men were asked wheLhel' besides these 
letters still othel' affail's had to be discussed. The 
two deputies t hen gave an account of what the 
ambassador had told to the kin~ of Aatchyn about 
his last reception out here, and they also told that 
the king of. Aatchyn had verbally ordered them to 
investigate whether mattel's were standing in con
formity with the report of the am bassadot· and 
whether his Majesty was willing to give his co11sent 
to the mal'riage. In this case they had to send word 
at once to Aatchyn in orclel' that the king of Aatchyn 



might make preparations to welcome the bride. 
But if it should prove that the ambassador lmd 
only been boasting and had been reporting thing;; 
which were not tme and in so doing ha.d abusecl 
the king and the mandarins of Aatchyn, his lVLtjesty 
the l{ing of Siam was asked to put the ambassador 
to death in Siam. All this was told to the king 
by Berkelangh, and his Majesty fell into such a 
passion that when after a sharp examination the. 
ambassador was found guilty he W<tS deprlv.e l 
of all his dignities and thrown into prison. He 
was clutined in seven places of his body, ancl 
so he was kept for six months. During thi;; 
time the deputies hacl been receivecl i11 audienc~ 

by the king and they presented theit· letter ancl 
the presents to his Majesty. These presents were 
accepted with dissembled friendship and accord
ing to such the two deputies have been treate(l. 
They lived out here so luxuriously and frivo
lously that on comma,nd of the king they also 
were thrown into prison. Although they have 
asked several times to return to their country afte"C 
they had left the pris0t-1 such W<tS refused unjustly. 
They were neglected to such a degree thttt they 
had to live on charity. 

The future will show us bow the king of 
Aatchyn shall act on the already mentioned pt·o
ceedings and detention, but many of the mandarins 
in Siam believe tha.t the Aatcbynese did not like 
this allia.nce with Siam as it only could he main
tained by heavy expenses. They thet·efore thought 
that the Aatchynese were looking for a, chance 
to get rid of this alliance. But as it went the 
Siamese did not approve the measures tttken 
uy the king and they wished that the king hu.cl 
acted more moderately against the ambassador3 
for they feared the .d.atchynese power and the 
revenge of its king. 
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A few Japa.nese merchants have since long 
ago frequented the kingdom of Siam. They came 
every year 1dth their junks, their capital and mer
chandise to enjoy the profits which the Siame.~e 

deer and roeskins gave in Japan. They were s r) 
fond of this rich profit that some of them rema.ine rl 
in Siam and the affection of the Siamese kings ( whr) 
have always favoured foreign hades) for the 
Ja.panese nation (especially for the silver money 
whieh the merchants brought into Siam with theit· 
junks) became so great that they sent sever.1l 
legations with presents and letters full of kithl 
compliments to the Emperor of Japan. The Siamese 
ambassadors were usually well treated out there by 
the Japanese, proofs of which at·e the receptiotB 
which the last ambassadors to Japan enjoyed i11 
Japan in 16~0 n.nd 1630. But n.s the confluence of 
J apanese incren.secl considern.bly their natm·al prid~ 
ancl impudenca gt·ew so great that n.t la.st they d[l. reJ 
to attack the pn.lace and to seize the king in h ic; 
own room. They did not let him free again fr0n1 
their tyrannic hands before his Majesty h[l.d swom 
thn.t he nevel' would remember the harm done to 
him nor take any revenge n.nd that he would t:1ke the 
Japanese in his service as soldiers ancl as boclyguard'l 
to the end. of his life. These pt·omise.s remainel 
in force by which the roguf:ls, not only enjoyed the 
usurped ad vantages, but they practised also gl'eat 
impudence and violence against the natives anll 
against the foreign traders. But fortune, which 
usually gives her favourites bitter compensation;:;, 
macle the J n.panese incur the ruling king's di:;ge;t<:!e 
to such a \legt·ee (notwithsbnding they hacl assistell 
his Majesty very much in usmping the crDwn) 
that his Majesty, fot• fefLL' of ambitious conceptions 
and treason (which from their impudent hlk wa,g 

very near) . and for punishment of their eli;; loyal 
deeds against the legal princes and heirs of the 
kingclom, has killed by trick and by force many of 
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the Japanese, has dt·iven the rest of them out of the 
country (tv the gladness of the inhabitants) and 
in doing so his Majesty has freed and cleared Siam 
of them. The great men in the country and the 
nobles were very glad of this as they have always 
suspected the Japanese for their desperate, bold and 
treacherous attempt to make their king a prisoner 
(as was described here above). 

:Moreover they thought the presence of the 
Japanese a drawback for the country. Of the 
GOO Japanese who were here only 60 to 70 have 
returned to Japan in a junk aftet· many miseries; 
the rest hwe been killed or have fled away to 
various quarters. 

For good reasons we may conclude that in 
future not lightly Japanese will be eng<tged 
as soldiers l>y the Sittrnese kingil, not· junks will be 
sent from Japan to Siam for fear of by occasion 
the one party taking revenge on the other. But 
against the will of many persons, His Majesty, for 
fear of revenge of the Japanese, after a short time 
called those who had fled away back agtdn and 
when their number amounted 70 to 80 the king 
gave them a fine tract of land to live on and 
bestowed on the three most prominent Japanese 
titles of honour, appointed these men as chiefs over 
the others and placed them all under one of his 
mandarins. Also the king ordered Oya Berkelangh 
on several occasions to send ambassadors with 
letters and presents to the governors of Naaga
sacque in Japan in order to make good for his 
actions to offer friendship and to invite the Japan
ese merchants to come again to Siam. But the 
legations were nevet· received with the proper 
honour by the governors of Naagasacque. They even 
refused roughly the last legation, saying that the 
master who had sent them wa.s not a lega,l king but 
a usurpel', a traitor, and a mUl'clet·et· who had killed 
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the real heirs and the princes of the blood. Although 
the ambassador with his junk still loaded had to leave 
Japan, his duty undone and an object of disdain, 
his Majesty decided at the time when I was going 
to leave Siam to send a person in his name to the 
Emperor of Japan and the council of Japan to beg 
for the former friendship and to give a friendly 
invitation to the Japanese merchants. This request 
(in my opinion ) was the result of many consdera
tions and was advised to the king by some secret 
fortune-hunters (who thought to gain much profit 
by the trade with Japan). Also the Japanese in 
Siam used their influence to the same end, as they 
had become poor and little esteemed. They hoped 
(and not without reason) that when the junks from 
Japan appeared they would increase their means 
and would regain their lost influence and reputation. 
But it is against the natural course and in con
tradiction with the Siamese arrogance that a king 
for hope of a little profit should debase himself so 
far for people who cannot troi.1ble him much. 
AJso it can hardly be expected that during the 
life of the present Japanese Emperor any Japanese 
should leave their country or those who are abroad 
should return. Why then try to gain friendship by 
such a humiliation? But the astute Siamese rulers 
know how to disguise all this and to colour this ease 
as if his Majesty feels very much attached to all 
foreigners, and as if His Majesty has the intention 
of making friendship with all neighbouring kings, 
princes and potentates in order that his kingdom 
may have rest and that His Majesty may die in 
peace. 

Although the Siamese nation (as pointed out 
by old traditions) originally descended from a 
rebellious Chinese who was the son of the king, who 
for the wi0ked plans of his party was expelled and 
banished from his country (as described and pointed 
out already) the kings of China and Siam have 
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been friends and allies ft·om olden times. In order 
to maintain this friendship they often have sent 
each other letters engraved on gold, which i~ 

conHidered to be the highest distinction. But the 
king of China in the commencement could not 
explain the thoughts of his heart (by lack oE a. 
man who knew the Siamese ln.nguage), so he sent to 
the Siamese king four ]earned men as permanent 
servants for the crown of Siam in the town of 
,J uclia. These men were accepted at the court 
and they were allowed to appear in audience before 
the king when they wanted to, just like the other 
mandarins. Thus they became so well acquaintecl 
with the language, the customs of the country and 
the highest eloquence, that the Chinese as well as 
the Siamese letters could be translated thoroughly 
according to the original text. By this the £l"iend
ship between the kings W <tS kept up and has re
mained strong and dumble, notwithstanding that no 
legation has been maintained in Siam nor in China, 
owing to the change in :> accession of the kingg 
in the two countries. This neglect (in my opinion) 
has to be ascribed to the cm·elessness of the Siamese 
king. For by force of an old privilege His Majesty· 
has the 1·ight t o send his ambassador evm·y yern· 
t o Canton, and the Siamese under this pretext may 
negotiate and tmde, which (a.s far as known to me) i3 
not allowed to any neighbouring nor to any far
away country, and this advantage is greater than 
the king even can perceive. But the Siamese by 
pride and arrogance are so blind (although Hi3 
:Jhjesty's factors believe that they are excellent 
merchants) that no notice has been taken of such 
a good opportunity that has been given to them. 
during a long period. For by way of this yearly 
embassy Siam could have established an important 
Chinese hade in Siam and could have bound all 
the foreign tt·aders to herself. But by carelessness 
that splendid opportunity has passed, 
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Sometimes the king still sends his junks to the 
province of Canton with a load of sappn.ngh, iead aull 
small quantities of other products in order to change 
them for good Chinese merehandise. But whi le the 
embassies ft·om both sides had stop peel, the tt·aders 
were to such a degree detained by monopolies and 
hindrances that they often had to st<ty very nearly 
two years before theit· merchandise could he sol•l 

properly. 

Moreovet· they make but small pt·-:>fi t3 and get n :) 

proper cargo to bring back, usually retuming to Siam 
with a lot of paltry wares. But the Chinese from 
Chiuseeuw, who used to appear every yeat· in Siam 
with their junks and various cargoes, were deta.ine(l 
by the deceit of the manclat·ins (apparently with the 
knowledge of the king), just in the same W<l:Y a~ 

his ~Iajesty's subjects are detained in C<wtou. In 
consequence of this, Siam (in ordel' to escape distress 
as the Siamese could not make any more profi table 
journeys) had to admit the Chinese. So the Sia.mese 
kings have neglected a double chance, firstly, in that 
they let the fine chance pass by to bind the Ohiucse 
trade to theit· country and, secon,Jly, in that they by 
arr0gance did not allow the foreigners sufficient 
access to the court (taking also into consideration 
the fraud of the mandarins), by which the foreign 
traders were scared away and expell ed from the 
country. But in the kingdom of Si:un ma,ny Chine.3e 
are still living who enjoy reasonable freedom i11 
trade throughout the whole country and are well 
respected by the previou.;; as well as the present 
king, so that some of them have been appointed to 
high positions and offices and others are considerecl 
the best factors, traders and saiiors. 

J\Iany years before the arrival of the Nether
lan<lers in Siam and in India the Portuguese have 
enjoyed great friendship, commuuications and free 
ttade in this kingdom. They were so well esteemed 
by the kings that the ambassadors from the 
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Viceroys of Goa and governors a,nd bishops of 
Mallacca, who sometimes sent letters to His Majesty 
and proper presents, not only were entertained well 
ancl rich presents were bestowed on them, but 
also some of the residing Portuguese received 
honour and high positions. Besides the free trade 
in tl1e entire country the public church and worship 
of the Roman Catholic religion were allowed to 
them, yes, even monthly sa,lary was granted for 
a,ssistance. Also His Majesty licensed his vassals 
to trade with their junks full with cargo to 
Mallacca. 

Thus the Portuguese have enjoyed for many 
years prosperity and good reputation in Siam, until 
the servants of the Netherlands Company also took 
hold of the country. From time to t ime on several 
occasions ( a,s the taking of vessels, promoting of 
the trade in Santhome and Negepatam) they caused 
the Portuguese so many losses that at present the 
Portuguese trade has much declined. In 1624 tt 

certain Netherlands yacht was taken in the Siamese 
waters by Don Fernando de Silva, which deed was 
taken so ill by the king that his Majesty punished the 
Spaniards succesfully by arms and returned the 
yacht and the cargo to the Company, for which 
net he became engaged in war with Manilha. And 
although the Portuguese did not care much for 
what 1Jad happened, although they continued their 
correspondence and remained in Siam, they were 
since that time in disgrace with the king and the 
mandarins. The vicar who had been appointed 
t11eir chief by the governor ancl the bishop of 
M allacca, could never again get proper access to the 
court. Then followed the hostile action of the two 
war galleys in 1628 under Don Jan d' Alcrassa 
(by order of the governor and the representatives at 
Manilha) on the Siamese river. On this occasion 
not only the Cantonese junk of His Majesty was 
treacherously bken and after being plundered 
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burned with many persons, but the same was done 
with a Japanese junk from Nagesacque. This 
increased the hatred of the king and the mandarins 
to such a degree that His Majesty, not only took 
and confiscated the galley with the cnrgo belonging
to Casper Swares, a Portuguese, comiug, 1630, with 
Chinese goods f rom Maccau, but also kept the Por
tuguese in strict captivity during three years and 
made them gu about begging in the streets. Those in 
1Jallacca sent in 1633, in the month of July, a captain 
n:uned Sebastiaan Montos d'Avill:t, with a galley 
(manned with 10 white men ancl30 coloured men), as 
am bass ad or bearing a lettet· and a small present 
to the king of Siam. In this message the 
relense of the captive Portuguese was requested, 
and although this embassy was not agreeable to 
the king he allowed d'Avilla an audience. d' Avilla 
was received at the court with little honour and 
(after promises of friendship) was treated with 
dissimulation. However, the king agt·eed with the 
request and released the prisoners. But d' Avilla 
.seeing- that l1 e could not attain his aim and that 
his petition was going t o be refused, fled with his 
galley and all t.he prisoners down th e river in Sep
t ember last. N ot withstancling that he was inimically 
followed by many mancla,rinsancl influential men, they 
·wE'l'e just able to esc;tpe the danger and left 
with Birtm in enmity. The discontent of the 
king about the sudden departure was so grea.t 
that from tha.t moment he bated the Portuguese 
just as much as the Castilians ; also because in 
tlHtt same year they blockaded the river of 
'Tannassary with two frig:ttes , prevented the 
Cantonese junks from coming to Siam and after
wards committed hostilities. The Siamese l;:ing has 
taken revenge on a few Castilians, in the same 
cold season. J.'or a certain Chinese named Wan
cangh with some Spaniards uf high rank (of 
whom the mo~t promitient was Don Luis de 
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Gusman, sergeant mttyor of the Spanish fortress 
Jlla Formosa), had started from Kelangh fbr 
:Manilha, but during a storm lost the mast and helm 
and was driven to Lygoor. There they were taken 
prisoner by command of the king, and with their 
junks (containing together with some other Chinese 
goods about 125 piculs rough silk) brought to 
Judia. This cargo was kept in the king's ware
houses. In 1635 some Portugues9 galley was 
driven to Tannassary, whereupon the captain Fran
cisco Cotringh de Magalano, with 14 Portuguese and 
some slaves, was also brought to Judia. Like the 
Castilians these prisoners were also kept very 
poorly, although they were not put in chains. 
But as these hostilities had a bad influence 
on the trade with Canton and Cot·omandel, His 
Majesty, as if he wanted to show pity vrith the 
prisoners, had them all released and sent them 
with an ambassador and letters to Manilha and 
Malacca, to remind the governors of these places of 
the former friendship. The ambassador has re
turned ft·om l\hhtcca to Siam again, and the 
]ring's letters were taken by Luis de Gusman~ 
sergeant mayor, to Manilha and were sent 
to Goa by the Govemor of Malacca. No answer 
has been received to these letters. Probably the 
Portuguese will visit Siam once more, but as there 
are in this country only a few poor Portuguese, 
Mestizoes and Inuian Christians, they will most 
probably not regain their form~ · influence and no 
great traders will appear again t ~tie out here. 

lt is now more than 30 years ago since the 
Netherlanders came to Siam. They won the 
confidence of the king, so that the United East 
India Company found it advisable to establi!h a. 
comptoir for the trade and enter into an alliance 
with the king. In pursuance thereof a house or 
factory of wood was built in J udia. In this house 
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they traded for many years; and native products, 
cloths, deer skins and hart skins, sappangh woor1 and 
other merchandise were sent every year to Japan. 
Aithough the Company did not make much profit by 
this trade (as many misfortunes happened, such as the 
buming of cargoes, and uncompleted voyages ) the 
Company entered into great friendship with the 
kings and was honoured more and enjoyed 
a higher reputation than any other European 
nationalities. lVIany ships and junks with pro
VISlOns, timber, and other necessitie3 w;:n·e 
brought from Siam to Batavia. This friendship 
was maintained for a long time, nothwithstanding
that many princes succeeded each other and 
•llany changes took place in the factory of the 
Company. Various letters hom the illustrious 
princes of Orange, as Mauritius of Nassouw, his 
princely grace's brother Frederic Heindrik of 
Nassouw, and the noble generals of Netherlands 
India, have been sent to the Siamese kings, who 

in their turn replied to these letters. In this 
way the frien.clship was maintained a.ucl even 
strengthened. 

The good reputation ancl friendship which 
the company enjoyed out here, the hatred of the 
king aga.inst the Castilians, the profitable trade, the 
fertility and the safety of the country and the 
strong position of the Netherlands in India seemecl 
to encourage the maintenance of the friendship 
with the Siarnese kings. And the noble governor 
general and the councils of India in the year 
1633 gave permission to restore the factory out here 
and to renew the trade with Japan. This plan was 
founded on good reasons, for the king had driven 
a.way the Japanese and apparently they would not 
return again (afterwards they came back any way). 
So it was considered that from that side no 
hindrances woul(l be met with. As it was founcl 
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that after Japan had been opened for the trade of 
the Company, the Siamese products could be sold 
with much profit in that silver-rich country, an 
excellent house or lodge was erected of stone and 
lime, in order that the company's goods might be 
better secured against fire and other misfortunes 
and also to be able to accommodate and to manage 
wisely the resumed trade. This building was very 
commodious and large, and it provecl of great 
advantage for the company'il trade, but (in my 
Dpinion) it was disadvantageous for many reasons. 
For during the change of rulers many n1alicious 
inandarins have ceapt in and have reached high 
positions, so that at present there is hardly one 
single distinguished person of upright mind. These 
jealous rascals imagine wrongly that the company 
enjoys incredible peofit from the tea.de with Japan 
and Tayounan, and that the noble general for 
this reason ancL also in regard to the newl.r 
m·ected building will not light!,;· decide to recall 
the servants of. th e compa·ny aucl the whole establish
ment connected with their tmde. A-ppfLrently the.v 
tried to make the king (who i;; very cred ulous) believe 
this, whenever they had an opportunity; also because 
they did not get r. certa,in share in the profits, 
so they wanted to make om· nation odious in the 
eyes of the king. Besides all this we must mention 
that the king did not like to sell the Siamese 
rice to us, particularly to the town of Ba,t<tvia unless 
the govel'llor general by sending presents every year 

should ttsk for it, and in order to increase the dignity 
of his reputation he did not want to send more rice 
than he thought advisable. His Majesty by doing 
-so, hoped to weaken secretly the increasing power 
of the government of the governor general. The 
intention of the king was shown clearly some years 
ago when the export of grains was very little. Quanti
ties which had been promised were refused afterwards 
with frivolous subterfuges, notwithstanding from 
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time to time many kind requests were made for 
the necessary quantities. All this was taken amiss 
by the governor general and not without reason, 
He showed his just discontent in his letters to the 
king. Although the tenour of the messages was. 
unpleasant to the king and His Majesty was dis· 
contented (believing that the proper respect had 
not been paid to his assumed dignity), he did not 
show the least what he thought, and concealed 
the poison in his murderous heart. Shortly after 
this it happened that some of the company's set·vants 
by dissolute lewdness offended against the Siamese 
laws and against the clergy. These mistakes of 
of our men were by false accusations explained to the 
prince and to the king as if the men had committed 
an important crime. In his rage and drunkenness the 
king thereupon coudemne:l all the Netherlanders 
to death without hearing them, and proceeded so 
tyrannically against them and the position of the 
company, that the affair is almost without parallel. 
But when it had been pointed out what mistakes 
His Majesty had made, and what effect the fulfilment 
of his intention would cause, all the men were 
release:l and also the Company was allowed t o tra.de 
with its former freedom. But although no blood has 
b~en shed oa this occasion the shame and disdain 
which our men have suffered are never to be 
forgotten. Also the governor general and the 
councils of Iudh saw the importance of what had 
happened, and that it could not fa.il to have many 
bad results for us. The friendship which always had 
been honoured and laudably maintained by the 
kings of Siam, has much deet·eased and has almost 
disappeared during the rule of this king usurper. 
And probably this friendship will not flourish 
again as before, unless this cowardly nation is 
brought to better sense, and unless the disgrace 
which we have suffered has been wa~hec1 away by 
the sword, in which m-:ty God. Almighty help. 
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Having told much ofthe quality, authol'ity all(l 
state of the king, the armed forces and alliances 
with far off and neighbouring kings, princes and 
potentates, we still have to mention the correspon
dence which His Majesty maintains with some 
governors, as the Nawab of Bengale, the Sa.jacha.n 
of Coptochirte and other places on the coast of 
Coromandel. But as the friendship with these 
governors did not influence ma,tters of st:Lte ancl 
was only kept up to accommo::1a,te the tt·ade, so 
I do n.ot think it necessal'y to describe thi.;; mattel· 
diffusively. In the next part I shall lmve an oppor
tunity to ta:lk about it '' en p<tssant," ancl I will 
now contiuue and describe the position of the 
Siamese li1a.udarins. Fur this has not yet been 
clone in the first part. 

Besides the sovereign power and the authority 
of the king, the governmeut is cliviclecl into several 
ranks and various departments stancling under the
supervision of the mandarins. These mandal'ins are 
chosen from the noble as well as fro:n the not-noble 
families, but before anybody can beco tne a mandal·in. 
he is raised to nobility by the king, and new names and 
marks ofhm1om· are given to him. The nobility rises 
by degrees: from Opans, Omans, Ockans, Olaanghs, 
Opraas, Oyas whicb are the highest names and the 
highest titles. Among this nobility everyone receives 
donations in conformity with his quality and his 
rank. The Oyas receive golden betel boxes, some 
Opraas silver ones, but many only get a wooden box:. 
'l'he gifts are kept in high honour as they have come 
from the king. Some of the Ohtanghs and Ockans 
have golden swords, which is also a great mark of 
honour as these are only given b pe1·sons of good 
standing. But the Omans or Opans seldom receive 
any other mark of honour than the t itle, In general 
the king gives to everybody in proportion to his state 
more than human titles. Aud everybody is very 
proud of these titles as they fancy that His Majesty 
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..:annct fail and as they receive these titles from the 
king they imagine . tlmt they are men of dignit.Y 
and good breeding in conformity with theit· 
titles. The ma.rks _of honour given by the ldng ::tl'e 
always cal'l'iecl about with the owner wherever he 
goes, ancl by them he is recognised and honomecl. 
From' the nobility are chosen ::til the regents, the 
J,ing's councillors, chief of the army, judges, captains, 
factors, et~ I will mention here the dignities of 
some of these me!l, namely: Oya Oubracl, first 
mandarin and stadhohler of the king; Oya Aw::wgh, 
vresident of His ~f ajesty's secret council ; Oya 
Poeletip, chief purveyor of the kingdom; O.va Syc1·y, 
chief over the political, milit::try, ecclesiastical and 
civil affairs; Oya Calahom, geneml over the 
elephants and over the armed forces afoot ancl on 
horseback; Oya Berckelangh, counsel and leauer 
of all foreign affairs at the court and keeper of the 
great seal; Oya J ::unmerad, chief judge for criminal 
and civil cases in Judia. These (besides some 
governors of quality and with high titles ) are the 
greatest and most influential mandarins of the 
whole kingdom. For in case the king came to Jie 
suddenly before anybody had been chosen to 
succeed him aud without leaving any legal hei1·, 
the Oyas Oubrat, Awangb, Poeletip, Sycry and 
Herckelangh have to represent the king a,nd have 
to rule under the royal standard of the k ingdom 
until a king is chosen out of the complete assembly 
of mandarins and crowned as a sovereign. But 
the power and authority of the king do not allow 
anybody to perform Lis duty according to the 
written la1\'S. For His Majesty has ustll'pecl supreme 
power since long ago ~tnd has taken all honour 
and dignity to himself, so that nobody will refer 
to the dignity of his position or will dare to oppose 
anything. Everybody must be pleased with aB 
much influence and dignity as the king out of hiB 
own free will may allow him. 
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The governors have also great anthori'(jy, es~ 

pecially those of the four most important provinces, 
Poucelouck1 Capheyn, Sorcelouck and Snekotha.y. 
These governments are due to princes of the blood 
and only if these fail are they given to the greatest 
and most influential men as a great privilege. In 
all the provinces, capitals and governments there are 
plenipotentiary colleges and officers for the criminal 
and civil justice and for settling of various affairs 
to the welfare of the country. But the Oya or 
governor of the province rules with absolute pnwer 
and supreme authority over justice, pardons, remittals 
and other affairs concerning the province cloUd its 
inhabitants. However be is not allowed to commence 
wars, to break peace or to change tlie written laws 
an:l the prescriptions without advice or consent 
of the king. But a3 each of these governors in 
his province is honoured and respected as a king 
and is worshipped by his subjects with more. than 
human honour, they can bend and change all Jaws 
as tLey please and wit.hout any danger for 
themselves, for nobody may leave the province or 
town without proper consent. So if anyb9dy should 
have the intentiun to c~mplain at the court of 
Judh or at the plenipotentiary courts a.bout violence 
or any irouble, his departure would be prevented 
ani no consent would be given to him. And as com~ 
plaints are secretly sent over by friends the plaintiff 
would not be heard or received, because the mandarins 
are very jealous of each other and usually are 
rolitical intriguers. 

Under former kings H was customary that the 
governors resided in their province3 and their 
governments, in order that everything might be 
done re6u'arly and that the subjects might be ruled 
with rror:er fairness. 

'Ihose from a~ljacent places sometimes came 
once or twice to the court at Judia, and those from 
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far off places once every tht·ee years to attend 
state ceremonies and to report about theit• govern· 
ments. In the meantime the province ot· town was 
ruled by an influential mandarin or plenipotentiary 
college, and all important aff<~.it-s wet·e postponed 
until the return of the governor. But this custom 
was not maintained by the present king. For as 
the governors of the far off provinces used gt·eat 
authority, His Majesty does not allow anybody to 
stay on very long. But the greatest mandarins 
(except Oubrat, who is incapable by old age) were 
all transferred after 4 to 8 months from one office 
to the other, so that they could not have an 
opportunity to have a stronghold in one position. 
For this reason he does not allow them to go to their 
governments, except to Tannassary, where usually 
a competent chief has to reside on account of the 
foreign traders and the bad charactet· of the 
inhabitants. Also Lygoor, Bordelongh and Sangora 
have governors who reside out there, but the 
governors of the other provinces usually stay in 
Judia, and the government is carried on by 
substitutes of less quality, who have to come and 
report all thei r actions at any time the king or 
the master pleases. But many affairs have to 
suffer by the many changes of governors and by the 
stinginess of the substitutes; the community is 
troubled very much by taxes and duties. Although 
often well founded complaints were made at the court 
against ihe regents, such were seldom or never 
accepied and remedied. The tl'Ue cause of this 
wrong state of things is the king himself. For 
as he is not an anointed David but only a little 
Absalom, he does not trust anybody. He keeps a.ll 
the mandarins under his eyes at the court, in 
order that they may not form a party or cause a 
conspiracy, knowing very well with what cunning he 
himself from a sharper has come to the royal 
crown. 
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A reiiult of the king's·usurped authority and 
distrust was that all the mandarins (particularly 
the most influential · of themJ ·who have a state 
and a position) are kept very slavishly in J udia. 
They are entirely deprived of the former freedom. 
Only in the public asse.mbly room and in presence 
of and the hearing of everybody, even of the slavesJ are 
the mandarins allowed to talk to each other. Should 
they not follow this rule, their life and positioo 
would be in danger. The fathet is not allowed to 
visit his child, nor the child its father, without the 
knowledge and consent of the king, even in cases of 
illness or death. 

By the natural stinginess the jealousy atul 
malice have increased to such a clegt·ee tha,t nobody 
spares another when accusing him before the king 
if they expect some profit or if they fancy that such 
might be agreeablP. to the king. But they always 
understand how to exalt their action with an artificial 
glow as if it is done for a good reason and as 
if the aim of it is only to increase the glory of the 
king and the welfare of the country. Besides this 
all the influantialmenJ namely, those of Hi3 Majesty's 
secret counciiJ the governors of the provinces and 
of the most important town'1, some officersJ judges 
and factors have to appeat· every day at court 
a.t the publi~ audience. 'rlll'ee times a day, 
namely, at noon, in the attet•noon ancl tow,trd;; 
evening, a secretary of the king writes down 
everybody's mtmP., and if anybody is absent 
his servants must give the clerk the reason of his 
absence. They have no othet· reason for being 
absent than illness, n.ncl then the suspicious king 
(under pretence of pity) at once sends his surgeon. 
to visit the person who is ill aud if possible to cure 
the illness. But this is ll<)t done out of nffection 
for the pntient but always to intrigue and to knO\V 
what is going on amongst the mandarins in orcle'r 
t-hat he nmy not he deceived by secret conspira-
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.cies and may not one day receive his reward 
( whi0.h he has well deserved from his real Master). 
Towards the evening the mandarins have to go to 
audience and evet·ybody go9s with his clothes tucked 
up, which is a. sign of humility and is customary 
amongst slaves who appear before their masters. 
While going to their places they kneel down several 
times, bend the head to the ground and with foldecl 
hands pay humble reverence towards the palace and 
to His Majesty's seat. Bnt while approaching 
the throne they Cl'eep on hands and feet. When 
the king appears on his throne, they all have to 
show humility in the wrty already described, and 
have to bend the head with the face on the floor 

- until they are addressecl by the king. All this take3 
place in the utmost silence, for nobody dares to move 
and hardly dares to breathe. Sometimes six to 
e1ght thousand persons are sitting close to each 
other in this assembly, and the silence is then 
so great that one can distinctly hear the singing 
of small birds and the wund of their wings. 
Usually the king ta.lks with a pleitsa,nt voice, fh·st 
with the four or five gl'ea.test men of the country, 
viz., to Oya Berckelangh, Jamerad and the Brahman 
priests. If anybody else is adch-essed by the king 
or if he has received a spe0ial command, he thinks 
it a great honour and is very proud of it. JDven 
his walk and bearing show this clearly, and from 
that date he is more honoured and respected by 
the othet· mandarins. 

Although the mandarins ll1 general are sl:tvish 
and have to appea.r before the king with great 
humility, they are very arl'Ogant, proud, and haughty, 
especially in regard to the titles and marks of honour 
which they have received from the king. Yes, every
one of them wants to be set·ved, honomecl and 
feared as if he were n. worldly god. They usually 
practise great authority over those who are in 
their houses and over their slaves. Although the 
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greatet· number have t') live on theit· shLves, they 
have to keep up a certain state and they do not allow 
themselves to be addressed otherwise than with bent 
body, folded hands, and with ceremonious pra.isings. 
Besides this they often tyrannise theit· concubines 
(or small wives) an~ theit· slaves. They nuke them 
die for small mistakes or throw them into prison 
and treat them very harshly. Fot· all this an excuse 
is very easily found for the Iring, and as much fault 
is imposed on the victim as theit· large conscience 
may care for, and in the meantime the poot· victim 
lies smothered in his blood without being n hie to 
give account. In their houses, and on the streets the 
mandarins are honoured like small kings among 
their subjects, but coming to court they are only 
slaves. 

I have already given an account of the king's 
possessions and yearly income, It ought to be under
stood that the king enjoys profits of the rice over the 
whole country, without giving pensions or compansa
tions to anybody. Only the governor of1'annassary 
with his council receive 6! per cent of the cloths which 
the Moors from Coromandel and other places bring 
out there or of cloths which pass that place. But 
on all cargo which is returned from Siam to the 
coasts of Bengale or Suratte taxes are paid where 
the goods are bought, so the Tannassary government 
does not derive any other profit than that from a little 
tin which comes to that port. Also they rob the 
merchants by trick or with force, and this has 
often been done so roughly that serious complaints 
were made in Judia. The swindlers have there
upon often been punished; they were turned out 
of their office or they were condemned to pay a 
fine in money. But the greatest mandarins, govern
ors of provinces and principal towns and some 
factors receive from the ki.ng a few bunilers or 
measured land, which they have to plough, to sow, 
and to reap, with their own slaves. During fertile 
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times they get very rich profits from their fields. 
Some mandarins and especially Oya Berckelangh 
get benefits from the foreign traders who frequent 
f3iam. But as the king, in order to accommodate 
and to allure the foreign traders, has made all taxes 
lighter a few years ago, and has provided the 
Berckelangh and ertch Sabandaar with an official 
sealf!d permit in proper form, the Rtinginess 
and avidity are now moderated and everyone'., por
tion has been cut down considerably and does not 
amount to much. But most of the mandarins have 
no other profits than from their own slaves, whom 
they may treat kindly or harshly just as they please. 
These slaves Me divided into three classes, each of 
which has a certain position. Firstly, there at·e the 
slaves who foll ow their masters da.ily in their suite, 
and who have to do comt or private services. They 
get every mon th 50 pounds of paddy, two maas, 
Siamese coins (equal to 15 stuiver), and once a year a 
new (but common) coat. With this they have to 
make shift and have to provide themselves every
thihg else which they mn.y need for their living, or 
else they have t o suffer want. Others have to pay 
their masters monthly 6, 8, 10 to 12 maas (one 
maas is seven and a half stui ver) in accordance with 
their diligence and strength and in accordance with 
theit• masters being poor, avaricious or liberal, and 
besides this they h:we to buy for themselves every
thing else thn.t they may need. Some get six 
months in a year to work for themselves, and 
what they earn during the rest of the year they 
have to bring t o their masters. On the sweat of 
their slaves the master and his family are able to 
live, to keep up state, to offer presents to the king 
and to the priest. What the serva.nt has won is 
easily spent by the master. From this may be 
judged what riches there is among the Siamese 
nobility. Each whose turn it is squeezes the 
foreigners as much as he can. Also we must 
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mention that in the whole country the com~non 
class of people, who are not slaves, are divided under 
quarter-masters. ·rhe latter have control over 
1,000, 500, 400, 300, 200, or 100 men. This is done 
for the arcommodation of the king, for if His Majesty 
needs people, these quarter-masters are requested to 
provide the required number. From this often 
big profits can be made. For the quarter-masters 
usually first force the poorest people, or those who 
are in worst circumstances, to leave their houses, 
and only by bribery are they allowed to st<ty at 
home. Also those who come from other places 
are divided under quarter-masters, as the Pegus, who 
are standing under Oya Poeletip; the Lauws under 
Oya Awangh; the Japanese under Oya Pitsjasen
cram; the Chinese under the Oopras Sysembat and 
and Thonsuy; the Malays under the Oopra Alalrs 
Amane ; the Portuguese under Opraa Ray Montry. 
These officers never let any opportunity pass 
of drawing profits from their subjects. Only the 
Moors are still free from this slavery, which is 
rather surprising, but it seems that they (for 
some special reasons ) are under the protection of 
the king. 

Herein before we have already mentioned which. 
are · the principal fortresses, fortified places, chief 
provinces and towns in Siam, and we ought now 
to describe theit· situa-tion. But this I am not able 
to do as I coulu never obtain proper information 
about this matter, and have never seen any mapg 
nor any sketches, which could give any indications. 
For these reasons I will only point out ft·om whiclt 
places the most important pt·oducts come, and where 
these places are situated. 

Parathou and Rioa are small unwalled towns,. 
are situated on a small stream east of the river. 
amidst many villages and populous places. As 
pretty much timber is growing out there~ 
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many barges and big prauws (to use on rivet• 
and in the interior) are built there. Also some 
deerskins come from there. 

Bannae is a poor country town and is lying 
inside a decayed stone wall. The town is sur
rounded by many populous places and is close to the 
froutier and the mountains of Camdodia. It is the 
only place in the whole country which pt·oduces 
aguel. Also cleet·skins are exported, but in small 
quantities, as it is difficult to bring them to the 
fVater side, from where they could be transportecl 
by prauws. 

t'Siantobon is a poor but unwa,lled town and is 
situated east of the river near the mountains of 
Cambodia. Ail the gitta gomma produced in Siam 
comes from tl1at pla.ce. 

Poucelouk, Sorkelouk, Capheyn, Suckothay and 
Kepenpit are all provincial towns and have had 
good strong walls, which, however, are in decay_ 
The nearest of these towns is more than 
100 miles north of Judia., measured along 
the river. From these provinces and particularly 
from Poucelouk and Capheyn come most of the 
deerskins, teak posts, black sugar and gomma 
malacca. This wax together with some benjuin. 
is brought to Poucelouk by the highlanders, and 
from there it is t ran sported to J udia. 

Loconsuan is a fctmous provincial town anJ is 
walled. It is situated on the bank of the rivet• 
about 120 miles northwest from Judia. From there 
comes the best Sieran or Vamrak in Siam, But 
when the yearly crop is bad, no great quantities can. 
be obtained from there, whilst in fertile times 
much can be got. 

Ta.nnassary has become famous by the im4 

portant passing through of foreign traders who 
ha.ve to visit Siam. It is one of the keys for the 
whole ~dngclom and is situated favorably for ships 
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and junks. A great quantity -of tin comes from 
there at a cheaper price than anywhere else il\ 
Siam. Also sappang and rice. But for the trans
port of rice and sappang the regents out there 
cannot give a license but such ha.s to be asketi in 
Judia from the king. 

Poucenough is a big W<tlled ( but decayed ) 
provincial town. It is situated at the branch of th~ 
river about 41) milei! east from Jt1dia amidst a. 
forest of sappangwooct This wood is imported in 
abundance and is the best which can be obtrtined 
in the whole of Siam. 

:M:eclongh, Pypry, Rappry, Pitsjeboury, Ratsje
beury and Ouy are all open places, situated west of the 
river not far from the sea. Besides rice these places 
produce an <tbundance of sappangwood. And with 
ships and junks these products ca.n easily be 
brought from there. The Chinese and Japanese 
used to t<tke the cargoes always out there in former 
times on a~count of the weight. But the license for 
the transport has to be asked first from the king 
in JLtdia. Also tin and lead are to be found out 
there, but this may not be tmnsported ft·om thet·e 
and has first to be delivered to the king's factors in 
Judia and brought into His Majesty's warehouses. 

Lygoor, Sangora, and Berdelongh are all 
seaports and are known by the N ethel"lanclers since 
a long period of navigation. Besides tin and lead, 
also pretty big quantities of heavy peppers used to 
be imported every year from these places, so that 
the United Company for many ,Years had a factot·y 
in Sangora (made of lime and stone), but as the 
trade did not pay sufficiently, this building was 
abandoned. During the rebellion of Patany against 
Siam all pepper plants in these places have been 
destroyed. As the country is in peace at present 
the plantations are increasing, so that now agaitl 
very much pepper is exported and the production 
will most probably increase. 
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It has also to be mentioned that from the 
river of Siam up to near Patany every year many 
deer are caught. The skins of these deer are 
bt·ought to J udia by people of various nations, bnt 
afterwards they are sent to Japan and are sold 
there usually at a great profit. 

Banckok is a small walled town situated on 
the river about 7 miles from the sea and amidst 
fertile fields. The rivers Menam and Taatsyn meet 
at this_ point. Around the town there are many 
houses and rich farms. Banckok is strong by 
nature and can easily be fortified. In case the 
little town should be taken, fortified, and kept by 
a prince, the supply of salt and fruits tv the town 
of Judia would be prevented. Al:3o all navigatiun 
on sea and passage of the Moors ft·om Tannassary 
would be cut off. 

There is still something more to be said about 
some other provinces and towns, but as the situation 
of those is not known to me, I will brea,k off here and 
will refer the curious investigator to those who have 
better information about the true situation. 

In the whole kingdom there are law courts of 
mandarins to administer justly criminal and civil 
cases and the written laws after the old fashion. 
But in J udi~t is a court of nine councillors, namely, 
five oyas, two opras ( opraa Olak, chief Secretary of 
the king, is one of them) and two olanghs. In this 
assembly oya Jammerad is, in accordance with 
the dignity of his position, president for life. 
This council is the highest court of justice, and 
all civil and criminal cases are finally decided by it
after defence, appeal, reformation or first instance. 
From the decision of this court no appeal can 
be made; but, at grea.t oost, a revision may ba 
obtained fl'Om the king or his council, wh(} 
generally confirm the sentence and have it 
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executed promptly, so that the decision of the 
council is seldom changed or reversed. 

Besides the court mentioned, there are still 
several courts of justice, as that of oya Berckelangh, 
who is attorney to the court and judge for all 
foreigners, further opraa Mathip Mamontry, who is 
chief of the court where all civil questions and all 
ordinary cases are pleaded and decided ; oya. 
Syse1;puth is permanent chief of the court where 
all secret and uncertain cases, criminal and civil 
are treated and decided by ordeaJ. The accusations 
and defences are brought before the courts of the 
Berckelangh and Mathip by the plaintiff or defen
dant or by attomeys, verbally or in writing. Usually 
the case is pleaded before the commissioners, and 
the parties and witnesses are examined. The sub
stantial content of the lawsuit is written in a book 
by the secretary, and the parties or their deputies 
have to sign this. 'l'he book is then sealed and 
kept by the judge until the next audience. But 
as there are no regular courtdays, the parties may 
not appear before they are summoned by a message 
of the court by commrmd of the presiding judge. 
The books are then opened in public, the parties 
are heard, theit· accounts and debates are noted 
down and sealed as before. By much delay, laziness 
and selfish proceedings of the judges, this ceremony 
has to be done so often and the p1·ogress is so slow, 
that some cases remain undecided for many years 
to the great disadvantage, yes, ruin of the parties. 
After many solicitations the ca;;es at last are opened 
and examined before the entire comt. From the 
sentences of these courts, appeal, reformation m· 
revision may be obtained in the highest court, after 
humble solicitations. When there are no witnesses. 
or when no sufficient indictments can be obtained the 
parties must undergo an ordeal, namely, diving under 
water, dipping the hands into hot oil, walking bare 
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footed through fire, or eating a lump of rice, which 
has been consecrated with an oath.. This must be 
performed with many ceremonies before judges and 
people near a temple or public holy place. Also some 
priests are present, who with ma.ny prayers streng
then justice and, by doing so, take away all sot·cery 
and exorcism. After this the parties take off their 
ordinary clothes and they are dressed with a thin 
linen cloth, which reaches from the head to the soles 
of the feet and are washed by a priest with holy 
water, in order that the one might not encourage 
the other with conjurations and they might not 
abu.se the judges. The diving under water is done 
with two sticks which are put with one end into 
the ground. Parties have to pull themselves down 
along these sticks at the same time and the one 
who remains down the longest, wins the case. 
The one who remains unburned, or who gets the 
least wounds in dipping the hands into hot oil, 
or who two or three times with four or :five slow 
steps can walk nnhmt through a glowing :fire of 
coal, wins also the case. 

The lump of rice which has been consecrated by 
an oath is given to be eaten by a priest. He who 
can get the rice into his stomach without spitting 
gains his ca.se. The winning party receives a 
favourable and quick sentence by the judge an(l 
and retmns home happy. But the plaintiff who 
makes a Wl'Ong stn,tement or who denies the facts in 
connection with crimiual cases, is punished according 
to the law for such cases. But in civil cases the 
false plaintiff is fined in money, and is discharged 
of office and dignity, tht·own into prison , and has 
to become a slave carrying chains or is condemnecl 
to other punishments. But usually the head of 
the criminal is tiecl up and put into it·ons. Three 
successive days the criminal is concluctecl in all 
principal streets of the town to cry out his crime 
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and his sentence in public for all people. So long 
as he keeps silent or does not cry loud enough he 
is made to do so by blows administered by the 
jailors. 

Of all crimes, none are so heavily punished 
as sinning against the authority of the king, against 
the priests, or the temples. If anybody should 
try to usurp any hcmour clue to the king secretly 
or in public, should act against him or his sta.te oe 
should show any disrespect, should treat the priests 
badly, rob their properties, profane churches or 
idols, he or the suspected would be punished 
with a cruel death without trial. Bnt in case of 
other crimes, as injuries, adultery, murder, trea
chery, theft, arson, etc., the accused, afte1· public 
proofs or sufficient indictments, is apprehended by 
oya Jammerat, thrown into severe imprisonment, 
accused, sharply questioned by the court of judges 
and then allowed to give account. In case, after 
sufficient information has been given, it is provecl 
that the accused has given a wrong statement, he 
is forced to confess by cruel torture (namely, by 
standing on a red-hot plate buefooted, by besmearin~· 
the entire body to the feet with hot mud, by winding 
a rope with knots around the head, etc.). His con
fession is noted clown in a book and presented to 
the assembled judges, who thereupon in accordance 
with this, pass sentence and see it clorriecl out. But 
great crimes are submitted to the king and the 
condemned is pardoned, kept in prison, or executed 
in conformity with the sentence, which is in accord· 
ance with the rigorous or merciful nature of tha 
king. All criminal cases are usually punished 
more severely than necessary. Seldom the prisoners 
are punished with fines or simple deportation, but 
usually they are banished to deserted places in the 
interior as slaves carrying chains, their properties are 
confiscated, hands, feet and tongue cut off, fried in 
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a pan, overpoured with oil and burnt alive, quar· 
tered, beheaded, cut into two pieces, and other 
severe executions. But in case of adultery th& 
accused, in conformity with the laws of the country, 
must be thrown in front of an elephant in order 
to be put to death by that terrible monster. 
From that moment the property of the kill'ed 
person belongs to the ki11g. 

-: o :-

The inhabitants of Siam are heathens and 
superstitious servants of idols. So that throughout 
the whole country there are m!:l!ny large and small 
temples, built expensively and ingeniously of stone, 
lime and wood. The appearance of these temples . is 
often more beaut iful than that of churches in Europe, 
only they are dark as no glass is used. 'Ihe roofs 
are covered with red tiles, some with planks and 
lead. Within the jurisdiction of J udia are the 
four principal temples of the whole country, namely 
the king's temple, wat Sy-serptidt, the N appetat, 
l\·at Deun (which temple is devoted to the moon 
and where the highest school is established ) and 
Thimphiathey. Besides these there are inside the 
town and in the neighbourhood 400 other beautiful 
temples, which are adorned with many gilded 
towers and pyramids. Each temple is filled with 
innumerable idols made of various minerals, metals, 
and other materials. Some temples are covered 
with gold, silver, and copper, so that they 
look elegant and ingenious and costly. In each 
temple is a big idol, 4, 6, 8, to 10 fathoms in height 
usually sitting on an elevated altar. One of these 
sitting idols would even reach 20 fathoms or 120 
feet when standing upright. Under the seats of 
the idols in some temples, big treasures of gold and 
silver have been buried, also many rubies, precious 
stones and other jewels have been put away in the 
highest tops of some towers and pyramids and 
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these things remain there for always for thfl 
service of the gods. .Among the Siamese fabulous 
stories about the immense value of these trea.sures 
are told. The people say that with the treasures 
lying under the idols of wat Sy-ser-pudt and Nap
petat a ruined kingdom could be restored. As the 
people told me, in the pointed tower 'rhimphiathey 
there is a costly ruby, the value of which can 
hardly be estimated and in order that nobody may 
take a'vay the buried riches fl'Om the gods there are 
many dead guards placed there. This is to be ex
plained in the following manner. If any mandarin
he may be rich or poor-has the intention to make 
an offering of a human body to the temple or to the 
gods, he choses one or more of the most fa.ithful, 
most able and most capable rnen amongst his 
slaves; he treats this slave like his own child 
and shows him much friendship. By this 
the slave becomeij so attached to his mastel', 
that he C[Lnnot refuse any request. And when. 
the day has come that the tl'ea.snres will be offerell, 
the master tells this t0 his sla,ve and asks him 
to be the guard of the offerings. The slave has 
been won so stt·ongly by the honor which he has 
enjoyed that he accepts the proposition voluntarily. 
He is then cut into twq pieces at once, thrown into 
a pit and the money is placed on his dead 
body. The spirit of the killed p9rson goes into 
a terrible monster, who has the power to gnar•l 
the offerings so that they C[LnHot be stolen by 
anybody. 

The Siamese count the ages, or time, by tltou
srtnd years and at the end of a. period of a thousrtml 
yertrs, they say that the whole country, with 
everything that is m it, is going to be 
reborn and renewed, the nature of the people 
as well as the customs and laws. In the opinion 
of the Braman priests no king nor mandarins 'Till 
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remain, but everything will come to an end tUlll lllust 
be renewed. Last year was the hst of the previous 
age, and for this reason the king onlored all the 
Brrtmans and mandrtrins before him anJ requestl'1 •l 
the opinion of each of them, concerning the end 1)£ 

the ages. The Bmma,ns persisted in wha.t has just 
been mentioned ancl continued their opinion with 

such stt·ong re::tsons, thrtt the ma.nda.rins all kept 
silent rtllll did not express their thought. 'l'ltis 
displeased the king ( :--.s he feared tha.t he wouhl 
haYe to lose the worldly crown) and he himself made 
an expla.na.tion on the prophecy of a. thousa.ucl years, 
saying that he would be the renewer of everything, 
nncl that the people, by building and repn.iring 
of ma.ny new temples, had to serve the gods. so tlw.t 
everybody might receive rewa.rds for his gooll dee•h 
from the gods. In such a way the king thought tc) 
ehange everything spiritun.ll.r. In view of this 
the king had all the principal temples in the entire 
country. and even in uninhabited pln.ces, repaired. 
In J mlia, on the courtyard of the king's pa.ln..::e, 
st.n.ncls a. temple of such extraordinary size and 
height that a s milar cannot be found in the 
whole country. The pilhns are more than thrr~e 

fathoms thick, But everything is decayed by age 
ancl as some people sn.y it has been thrown clowa 
by t.hunder and lightning. 'fhis temple is r) f 

renowned holiness and it is said that great tr.easurcs 
are hmied und er this temple. But the pt·iests 
have an old prophecy thn.t this temple may not 
he rebuilt unless by the king who is a true heir 
and comes from the old pure stock. Many of the 
previous kings have C•)mmencecl the repair of the 
temple, but everybody who worked at it died soon. 
The chiefs, overseers, and work-masters lost theit· 
senses, got mad , blind, ::mel so on , so that aftet· loss 
of many persons the work had to be stoppe<l. 
Although the prophecy and what has happened in 
connection with this temple, is well known to the 
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king and he is al8o convinced that he has n;;urpea 
the crown unlawfully, his atT0gance and pride have 
carried him so f£Lr, that last year he luu1 the 
intention to begin with the repair of the temple. 
But by the dissuasion of the Braman priests (who saitl 
that it was not n. lucky time) and of other resolute 
mandarins it was prevented. Still much more 
remains to be told of this. temple, but as I could not 
gurantee the truth of everything, I hope to be 
excused fot· stopping here. 

The houses and monasteries of the priests are 
built all round the temples. Usually they are made 
of wood. The front and back are inganiously and 
expensively decorated with panels and relief work, the 
inside and outside are beautifully gilded and painted; 
the roof is covered with tiles ; the corners are 
plA.stered with lime and are provided with nicely cut 
wooden decoration. In some houses t.he beams, 
roofbeanu and the tile-laths are entirely gilded 
or painted. In these monasteries are nH1!lJ' priests 
(who live in peace), who at·e divided under priors 
and other ecclesiastical officers (who rule with 
grertt discipline and have much power), and they 
again have to obey the highest regents, namely the 
four bishops of the principal temples of J uclia. The 
bishop of the Nrtppetat has the supreme dignity. 

The eeclesiastical power of these bishops is 
astonishingly great, their person is held in great 
respect and honor but they have to obey the 
king in worldly affairs. In J ucli<t there are about 
20,000 ecclesiastics. '1'heir number in the whole 
country cannot be exactly ascertained but with-
4l>ut doubt it is more than four times the number 
in Juclia. All monks, without any exception, 

are clad in bad and common yellow linen cloth; 
only a few principal ones have a red cloth over the 
1·ight shoulder. Their heads are shaved. The most 
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learned become priests, and from theBe priests the 
chiefs of the temples are chosen, who are hell1 in high 
honour by the people. :!\[arriage is forbidden to the 
ecclesiastical persons under penalty of being burned. 
Also CO}lVflrsation with women is forbidden bnt. (as 
their weakness is well known), they may leave the 
priesthood, which is clone by many out of sens uality. 
But when tired of marriage they may put on the 
priestly robes again, and even persons who do so 
are kept in great honour. In all monasteries the 
heaclpriests, priest s, clerks, and temple servants 
read and sing during tho evening and the morning, 
they do not accumulate any tre<umres, nor are they 
eager for any other worldly goods or riches. 'rhey 
live partly on what the king ::mel the mandarins 
bestow on them, also on fruits and profits derived 
from the grounds which belong to the church. But 
most they receive from the common people, who 
furnish them with foocl and other necessities. From 
each monastery each morning some priests and clerks 
are sent out with a wallet. But they clo not collect 
more than is suffici ent for one day. 'I'hey are not 
allowed to drink wine or spi1·its, but only ordinary 
water or coconut water, and they may parta1e only 
l)f common food, and when the sun has pa.ssed the 
zenith they may only chew some betel. From aJI 
this we may conclude that the priests have to live 
in a very modest way. Eesicles these male priests, 
there are connected with the principal temples 
many old women, who also have t o shave their 
heads. They are dressed in white linen, and they 
are present at all sermons, songs, ceremonies 
and other occasions connecteL1 with the religion. 
They are not, however, subject to any exteaorc1in,Lry 
ruleR, ancl they do everything out of religious 
fervour ancl free will. Also they ha.ve to li ve on 
the alms which they receive from the people. 
There are no young maidens or pregnant women 
among them. 
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'l'hese heathens have various opuuons abonl; 
their religion, but in general they believe that there 
is a supreme god (and many other stn<tller gocls) in 
the heaven, who is eternal, who has created 
everything and by His divine power maintains 
everything. A I so they believe that the world will 
once perish by God's anger over human wickedness, 
but that the soul is immortal and on parting from 
the human body goes into all sot·ts of animals, as 
eleplmnts, horse~, cows and othel' cattle, and 
poultt·y, in confol'mity with theit· life on earth and 
what they have deserved from the G-ods. But aftel' 
the world has been destroyed every body gets 
alive again and receives rewards or punishments 
in conformity with their deeds. 'l'he welldoers 
afterwards will live happily with the gods, and 
the smners will be tortured tetTibly by the 
uevils. This is the principal foundation of theit· 
religion, the rnles for which, they say, were written 
down more than two thousand years ago, and 
have been eonfirmecl by many holy men. In re
membrance of this the people erected images fot· 
these holy men (as if they were small gods) and 
worship them superstitiously. Besides giving alms 
to the churches, the idols, the priests, and the poot· 
people, they try to do works of mercy for everything 
that has received life. They try to please god aurl 
the heaven in order to escape from the terrible 
torments of the devils. The most devout and t·eli
gious people, on festivals of the temples, let ft·ee 
many birds and fishes, which for this purpose are 
sold in great number. For it is sin only to help the 
human being~, ancl not the animals at the encl of 
their completed time, as it is believed that persons 
after their death are transformed into animals. All 
evils which man commits by his actions m·e also in 
the Sittmese religion reckoned. as sins. Not
withstanding this such sins are very often committed. 
The priests a.re continually trying to bQtier the 
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people by wa.y or precept in their· way of living, 
preaching, teaching and waming, but often with 
little success. For seldom are people persuaded to 
show penitence. It is more the king's strong httncl 
and tyrannic rule, which brings people to repentance 
and to amend their ways. 

On new moon, full moon and quarter moon the 
people very devoutly visit the temples, usually fom· 
days a month. Several times in the year (particulady 
in l\f arch and October) there are extl'aorclinary 
and lai'ge festivities, which are celebrated vel'y 
solemnly by a gl'eat many people (yes, even by 
women and distinguished mandal'ins who else f..;;O 

out seldom), The principal ceremonies of this 
heathen religion (which is read by priest,s hom 
printed (sic) books) at·e doctr·ines, as pointed out here 
afore, concerning the praise, the life, and the 
deeds of old fa.mous kings, songs, morning all(l 
evening tides, offerings to the priests, which is 
done in the temples with many torches, ca.ndle~~ 
incense, het·bs, and flowers. Before the commence
ment ancJ the end of the sermon, a gt·e:tt number of 
people walk with folded hands and bent bodies 
around the temples and pay grea.t respect to t.he 
idols, who repl'esent theit· Opuis (sic) the supreme 
god, the smaller gods, and holy men. By doing so the 
people believe to keep off the ire of the gods against 
hmmtn ·.vickedness. In 01'(1er bettet· to chastiae 
themselves, they refuse to ta,ke sevet·itl kinds of fo ·)cl 
evel'y yen.r for three successive months. But tha 
present king is so devout that he h,ts aclclecl to this 
another three months of f<1sting, during which time 
nobody (on penn.lty of his life) may catch any cattle 
or fish, and especially he is not allowed to kill any 
living being or to drink spirit. 'rhey have t •l 
subsist simply on the products which Gocl and 
nature have made gl'ow in the fields. This of 
course is a wrong compassion und a strctnge super-
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stition, as ma,n has to suffer in order to protect the 
animals. They also pray for the souls, and worship 
the people who have passed a\vay. These are super
stitiously wa,shed, shaven, anointed, praye11 over, 
lamented daily and pt·eserved with ma.ny cer<:•monies, 
until the best friends, and sla.ves (men ana women) 
have shaved their heads and have prepare(l e\·ery
thing for the burning ceremony. This cet·emony 
which has to be clone in conformity with the positi(Jll 
of the cleceaBed, takes much time, so that sometimes 
the deceased remains 12 to 13 months, above the ea.rth 
in a box. At last the deceased is burned near 
the temple, with prayers of the priests, thecttrica.l 
performances, music of many melodious instruments, 
fireworks and other demonsteations, in confol'lnity 
with the importance of the deceased. The ashes 
are then collected and kept in a little box. 
After being anointed this box is then burie(l 
near the temple. On these blll'ying places 
wealthy people build elegant and costly gilded 
pyramids. From the above we may conclude that 
great riches is spent and thrown away. There is 
no other thing in the world for which the Siamese 
care more than the burying of the body after 
death. However poor and foolhardy they may 
have been during their life, they will always try 
to keep something, thl:l.t they may be burned. But 
those who get drowned by accident, who get killed, 
or who die of small-pox, may not be bmned, but 
must be thrown in the river or in the wilderness. 
But sometimes they are secretly burned ( without 
the prese~.1ce of anybody and fa,r from the temples), 
which the priests connive at. 

Although among the clergymen and worldly per. 
sons there are opinions prevalent about their reli
gion, they live very quietly and there are no disputes, 
quarrels, ruptures, or sects. 1'hey behave very 
moderately eveu against the Christian and M.a-
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homedan religion, without blaming anybody's 
opinion, and even less do they try to force anybody's 
conscience. But the present king has tded to 
force some Moors ( of Mo,homedan parents, bom iri. 
Siam) to embrace the heathen religion. The priests 
opposed this, saying that one can come into hertven 
in various religions and that many religions are 
agreeable to the supreme Master. However their own 
religion is the best of all, of which they are firmly 
convinced by laws and books, and changes will not 
easily be made. And to prove this they refer to the 
attempts with little or no result of the Portuguese, 
who with several of their priests have tried to intro
duce the Roman Catholic religion. Also the 1\Iaho
medans did not have any success, notwithstanding 
they as well as the Portuguese were allowed free 
execution of their religion. The little success of 
the Portuguese we cannot aset·ibe to the little 
ardor of their priests, but principally to the old 
customs and the obstinacy of the Siamese. 

As already described, these heathens are very 
superstitious and devout, however they serve 
(against the opinion and the learning of many 
priests) in public the hellish devil, who is (in the 
opinion of the priests) the cause of the evil, like 
the Gods of the good. In case of sickness they have 
strange feasts with many ceremo1J.ies, gambling, 
drinking, dancing·, jumping. Several fruits and 
animals are offered and when these animals die 
when the dancing and singing is going on, this is 
a sign that they have reconciled the devil and that 
the sick will recbV'er. When sacrificing to the devil, 
oftan such terrible abominations and incredible 
actions are done, t hat it is not proper for a Christian 
to look at them. :For at these feasts sometimes 
women are engaged, who by old age are bent and 
stiff and who nre inc~.pable of' dancing, but wh0 by 
influence of th e cle vil are able to make Si tCh 
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demonstrations and str;wge jumps, as is not in ac
cordance with their weak nature and high age. 
If young maidens are t::tken to dance, it is believed 
that the devil gets more pleasure out of it, ye-s 
even that he has also carnal intercomse with 
them, With such offerings an~ sacrifices the poor, 
strayed people try to reconcile their mighty 
Master and for this reason we may conclude that 
they are delivered entirely to the wickedness of the 
devils, and that the Almighty has been rejected 
entirely. 

In general the Siamese are well proportioned, 
their stature is pretty long, brown between black 
and yellow. They are cowardly soldiers, but cruel 
towards the subdued enemy, or to those who are 
rejected by the king and who are found guilty by 
justice. Also thsy are proud and fancy that no 
other nation can be compared with them, and that 
their laws, customs, and learning are better than 
anywhere else on earth. Their bearing and face 
are proud and they are decent in conversation. 
Their charactet· is volatile, cowardly, distrustful, 
clissem bling, deceitful, talkative and full of lies. 
Besides this the men are in general lazy and slow, 
so that the women , ( who are well built and pretty), 
do most work in the fields. These women also row 
the boats on the river and besides many other 
things and (in contrary with other nations) do the 
same work as their slaves and take care of theit· 
family with great diligence. On the othet· ha,nd 
many men do nothing else but attending at court, 
and army services or walk idle in the streets. They 
love to sit chatting in the public court, in the 
public houses or in their houses, and they use 
their time very badly and idly. 
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order. The houses of the mandarins and rich 
men are made of wood; the wide walls and front 
are provided with panels and the roofs a1·e covered 
with ' red earthen tiles. Nothing on these houses 
is gilt or painted, for to such only the king ancl 
the priests are competent. But the common and 
poor people live very poorly in reed and bamboo 
houses. The roofs are covered with cocos leaves 
or bad tiles, the floor of all houses is usually 11 to 
G feet above the ground and the houses have uo 
story or garret. Most times there is a front and a 
back door but these are far from being gvod. Theie 
sleeping rooms and resting plrtees are bad, without 
any decoration and without curtains; the people 
sleep on stitched matrasses or twisted such. 
The noble, rich and poor alike, do not need more 
furniture than is necessary for sleeping, cooking 
and eating. 

They are not excessive with thei1· food, but 
usually only take ordinary rice, dried as well as fresh 
and salt fi sh and vegetables. As sauce or dessert 
they take bladsjan (prepared of shrimps, crabs, 
mussels and fi sh mixed with some pepper an(l salt), 
nsh and pepper sauce, which has a very bad smell, 
but which they find delicious. They have no know
ledge of cakes or other dainties. Their drink is usually 
orclimuy or cocos watm·; during recent yertrs how
eyer the habit of drinking arak has increased. among
all classes, very much by the bad example which 
the king has given in drinking so mueh. Fo1· 
towards evening both the common and the high class 
of people usually drink, filling their stomach. But 
after dinner they don't use any spit·its, as such 
would be sinning : for the rice is one of thei1· sacred 
things ancl may not be macle heavier by :wak. 
During fasting time they have to be vet·y mocles•t 
"vith food ancl drink.~, but dming festivities they 
eat ancl chink lavishly. The rich people treat 
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each other with good food, but the cakes o£ 
sugar and cakes fried in cocos oil are had. 
Also there are all sorts of native fruits and Chiuese 
sweets ancl distilled water, which is strong- but 
not delicious. 

The common people treat each other with 
their ordinary food, tobacco, betelnut ancl fruits; 
but they also drink so much arak ot· wine until 
they are full and drunk. 

Their dress As the climate of this country is hot the people 
dress light. Men as well as women cover the lower 
part of the body with a painted cloth and they pay 
much attention to this part of their dress. The men 
wear also a short shirt with half sleeves. The feet 
are not shoed nor the head covered. The hair is 
carefully cut all around the head up above the ears, 
getting shorter close to the neck, and the lower 
part is shaven. They have no beards, and when: 
the mandarins go to the palace or to the court they 
put on a fine linen cap of pyramidical shape and 
bind it with a twisted string around the chin, 
in order that it may not drop when they pay 
reverence to the l{ing. 

The women hang a thin cloth with both ends 
over the shoulders so that the breasts are covered. 
As decoration they wear a golden pin in their bait• 
and a few golden rings on the fingers. This is the 
common cl ress of the rich and the poor, and no 
difference in the value of the cloth and the number 
of rings c::tn be noted. But the powerful and rich 
people are ea ~: ily recognised by their suite of 
servants, of which they are very proud. The 
nohlP.!'I H.nrl mn.ndarins and also their wives are 
accompanied by 10 to 40 slaves male or female 
(the num ber is in accordance with their stf1te); 
the wealthy people go out with less servants, while 
the com mon men anc1 women take one to three 
servants ::t 1 on g . 
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Although the Siamese are luxurious and volup
tuous they keep marriage in high value. 'l'he adulter
ers (men or women) are in conformity with the writ
ten laws condemned to die and must be killed by 
elephants. There are various customs with regard to 
matrimony, for the children of the most influential 
men when coming of age are often by the will or the 
consent of the king m::trried to each other. Also 
widows of deceased or punished mandarins have been 
given to other mandarins as fit·st or principal wife, Ol' 

as small wife, and f,)r fear of the king they will not 
easily leave their new husbands and marry some
body else. But usua,lly maniages are made 
with the consent of the parents or friends, and 
among powerful people, people of quality, and the 
rich it is customary that each of the two parties 
gives the other goods to a cm·ta.in value. 

The marriages are performed without religious 
ceremonies. but there are always music and wedding 
festivities. It is always pos~:;ible to divorce by 
partition of goods and children for various n.:•tsons, 
and this can be done without scandal or punishment 
by the magistrate for unlawful acts. The husband 
may, besides the wom~m whom he has married (even 
when a wife has been given to him by the king) 
without asking anybody's consent, take as many 
small wives in his house as he likes, but all these 
women must be ohr.Jieut to the principal wife, who 
is satisfied with having power over the other women 
and with the idea that her children will be the 
heirs of their fat.her's goods, for the children of 
the concubines have to be satisfied with only small 
portions. 

Among the low people there are other customs. 
The bridegroom comes first to an understanding 
with the parents and the ft·iends of the bride, 
and buys her for a certain sum. 'rhe daughter is 
then given away and a small feast is arranged. 
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The marriage can always be dissolved with consent 
of both parties and with partition of the children. 
This always is clone with sufficient reasons and with
out scandal. After the death of the pat·ents, each 
of the children ta.kes the same part of the goods, 
only the eldest son enjoys some adV!1ntages. But
the low class of people very seldom leave any means, 
for if they have some fortune, they use it in orcl,el' 
to receive some honorable title ft·om His Majesty. 
They offer the king all that they possibly can spare in 
exchange for his favoUl'. \.Vith what remains, they 
entertain the priests and make offerings to the tem
ples and the idols. If after this still something re
mains, this is spent fur the buming ceremonies of 
their dead bodies. There are many othet· customs 
in connection with marriages, but they at·e not nice 
to describe and they would be too tedious for th~ 

reader, and fot· this rectson I break off here. 

According to Siamese laws the property of the 
aristocracy is divided upon death in three parts. 

Oue part goes to the King. Another part goes t() 
the priests and cremation ceremonies. The third 
part goes to the principal wife ana children, and out of 
this last part a small share is given to the concubines 
and their children, But this rule is not strictly fol
lowed. As a rule it is left to the discretion of the 
heirs and also depends on the number of concubines 
and children. 

As to this last third part the concubines and 
their children having received their shn.res, the re
lllainder is divided into two equal parts, of which one 
goes to the mother n.nd the other to the children. 

This only holds good when the father has not dis
posed of his property by will. But owing to the 
avarice of the King the old laws have little effect 
When the King hears of the death of any mandarin 
or other high class person who is rich, the principal 
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wives and the principal persons of the deceased's 
household are arrested and minutely questioned as 
to the estate of the deceased, and they · are often 
brought to confess by horrible tortures. Then, de
ceased's property goes to the King, only a small 
portion being given to the wives and children . 

If any person of the rich or midclle class ( not be
ing a slave of the King) dies without having made 
a will and being childless his heirs are his children 
(sic). If there are no children, the heirs are the 
brothers and sisters. 

In case there at·e neither bt·others nor sisters the 
parents receive half of the estate, the other half go
ing to the husband or wife whichevet· survives the 
other. If it is the husband who is stillli\·ing, a. 

small portion of the estate is given to the concubines 
and their children with the consent of the friends, 
l:mt if thA husband dies first the concttbines and the 
children receive a small share of the joint property (?) 

In case there are no heirs as above men tionecl, 
the heirs are the children of brothers and sisters. 
No relativt:s of a more distant dE!gree can inherit. 
In such cn.se everythin g goes to the King. 

It ha.ppens nry often that married people 
having no children set apal't theil' pel'sonn.l property 
and earnings, each of them pt·ovicling for himself 
or herself; he or she tlying intestate the heirs get 
the property which deceased hacl amassed and eam
ed in his life tim e. 

The Siftmese have seYeml ways of eclu~ating theil· 
children, ancl I will only describe short ly how the 
children of decent people n.re eclucatecl. The sons at·e 
kept idly in the houses of their parents until they 
have reached their fifth or sixth yeH, and then they 
are sent to the pr iests in ordet· to leam to re<tcl, to 
write and other necessary things. These boys have 
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also to assist the priests during their services and 
during thf:l time that they are under the control of 
the priests they very seldom go to their homes. As 
soon as they know to write and read fairly well, 
they take up a profession or any other business. 
But usually, the ablest in order to learn more (the 
priests are t.he teachers for both the secuhtr and 
the religious learning) are kept in the monasteries 
and they continue their study. When they have 
learned enough to fill government positions, they 
are glad to put off the yellow robes. But many 
bright boys and those who hope to be promoted, 
remain in the monasteries in order to become chiefs 
of the temples or of schools or to become priests. 
The daughters stay continuously in the houses of 
their parent;; they very seldom learn to write and 
read , but in their youth they are taught good 
sewing, spinning, etc. 

In general, the Siamese-they may be nobles, 
influential men, common, or poor people-are 
boasting among each other as well as against 
strangers about their good-nature, uprightness, love 
fo1· truth and faithfulness and how honoured and 
loved they are by the king, ancl how fea.red they are 
by their equals, and honoured and loved by their 
inferiors. The prominent men also have the 
peculiarity that they are vet·y quick in offering their 
services, especially to foreigners, if these have to 
go for important matters to the king or if they have 
petitions to send to the king. This friendship lasts 
as long as some presents are received, but after the 
petitioners have been kept in uncertainty for a long 
time, they impudently acknowledge their incapability 
with many excuses. With pretence of good reason 
they say, that in consequence of many considerations 
they are sorry not to be able to fulfil their intention. 
These people are unfaithful, deceitful and tt·eacherous, 
yes, even the king is not upright-minded, and keeps 
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his word only as long as he is able to think with 
his drunken brains, as has been shown clearly in the 
case of oya Poucelouk, who has placed the crown on 
the king's head and who has helped him to become 
from an insignificant man king of such a powerful 
kingdom. The hing has oftm drunk the blood of 
oya Poucelouk, and with an oath promised, that 
nobody could do any harm to this oya, and no hair 
on his head would be hmt. But notwithst<mding hi:; 
oath, he had him thrown into prison for a simulated 
reason. After mmy supplications ( ye3, even of 
Poucelock's cllild ) his Majesty pardoned him in 
the morning and promised that he would be taken 
out of the prison before the evening. But the very 
Eame day he ordered the oya to be cut iuto two pieces. 
Many more such examples could be told, but as I 
am sure tha.t the reader would not care to read them, 
I will not write them down, and in conelusion I will 
c•nly mention tlmt one cannot rely upon the Sictmese 
nation and that nobody can be trusted, or believed. 

In sev-eral provinces, t owns, nnd sma.ll phtces 
of the king.1om trade with va,rious mercha,ndise i.s 
transacted, and especi<tlly in JuJia. There we find 
cloths from Choro m<mclel and Smratte, made mlL1 
painted after the fashion in Si<tm. These goods a,re 
in great quantities imported by the llfoors. the 
Gentiles, the Siamese and other nations at Tanmts
sary. The trade in th ese goods did not bring much 
profit to the Company, and as long as the Kether
lam1s comptoir is estabished inl\iassulipatan , this can
not be remedied. If this comptoir could be trans
planted to a more favourable place, Siam "·ould prove 
to us to ben. splendid market for cloths. Rough and 
fine porcelain and a, few other Chinese goods are 
every year brought by the Company's ship from 
Tajouan and with 2 to 3 junks from Chinscheeuw. 
By this continuous supply a,ud the little demand, the 
market wa,s to such a degree overstocked with these 
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goods, that nobody could make sufficient profit. 
Further there are in Siam ............ m::tce, light anJ 
heavy peppers, sandal wood, Japanese copper, iroa 
and some small miscellaneous goods, but European 
manufactures or other goods are not in fav01·, 
except reel cloth, and small mirrors in small quantity . 
.But the king is a fervent lover of jewels, especially 
big, nicely watered, pointed diamonds, while tables 
or diamonds cut in facettes , however beautiful they 
may be, are not in favor and cannot fetch the 
market value. 

Also in na.tive products, such as sa.ppa.ngh and 
ager wood, a great tmda used to ex:ist and thB king 
still enjoys great profits from this tr,tde as only the 
Iring's factors may sell these products. In format• 
time a trade aiso ex:isted in black sugar, roe skins 
and a great quantity of deer skins , but principally i11 
all kinds of provisions, so that yearly more tl1<111 
two thousand loads used to be exported to the 
neighbouring c::mntries. In consequence of the 
flourishing trade J udia. W<tS ft·equented by latd 
and by water by many nations from Asia and 
also by European nations a.ncl by heathen, ~foorish. 
and Christian met·chants. But during the negligent 
rule of the present king the tmde has suffet·el 
much by monopolies and other hindrances. Also 
the bad CI'Ops of some time ago hac1 their influence 
on t.he trade. But the main cause of the present 
state of things is the king, who in consequence of 
his usmpecl power and ideas has kept his countt-y 
closed, so tha.t during the last five years not eve:-t 
2000 loads of gTains have been exported to fot·eign 
countries . This quantity is very small in comp,tris,)n 
with form et· years. Through the strange actions of 
the king and many vex:ations, many f01·eign mer
chants left the country; while some of them were sent 
away ot· expelleu, so that at present there are in Si<tm 
only a few rich merchants ( two ot· three rich Moors 
ancl a few rich Chinese). 
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In former years the king's factors used to tmde 
with Pegu, Av;t, Jangoma, Langhsiangh and other 
neighbouring places in ot·det· to exchange cloths 
against jewels, gold, benjamin, gommalacca and 
wax. This trade produced immense profits, so that 
throughout the whole kingdom there was a flourish
ing trade. However the tt·ade has decreased consi
derably by the uncertain friendship of the Prince 
of Ava and by the fact, that the highlanders do not 
come any more. Through the Siamese king him
self this state of things was caused, but, nothwith
standing this, Siam is a countt·y where still much 
trade is done. 

Inside the towns n,ncl othet· centres of popuht
tion, the people eam their living by h·acle, court 
services, nn.vigating with junks, barges, and prauws, 
fishery and industries, aud haudicraft by making of 
ingeniously worked golden and silver objects. The 
inhabitants of the villages and the countt·y do slave 
services, work their fields, cultivate all sorts of 
grains, especially rice, and also gt·eat qmwtities of 
wet indigo. Further they plant all sorts of fmit t;·egs 
and especially the cocos, siri, and penang trees. 
They also keep ponies, cows, pigs, goats, geese, clucks, 
chickens, cloves and many other tame animals. A 11 
lll'Ovisions (during ferti le years, because eatables 
are dependent on the high or low price of the rice ) 
are very cheap and in consequence, with the 
r.bundance of products, much ca.n be exported to 
ueighbouring countries. 

Besides Sia.m beiug vel'y fertile and thet·e being 
an abundance of victuals, thet·e are also ma.ny other 
materir..Is such a,s bricks, tiles, timber, a, little il'on 
(comiug ft·om the province of Col'assemrr) and otlHlr 
materials in abundance necessil.l'Y for the building of 
forts, churches, houses, vessels, junks, bal'ges, aml 
all other sorts of boats. For the working of these 
labour can be found in Sia,m, Although the CO Lmtt·y 
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is closed, as there is a sufficient provision of sa.! t, 
the inhabitants can sustain themselves with the 
materials and fruits of their own country. They 
can thus do very well without the p1·oducts of •)ther 
countries, for r. sufficient quantity of cotton, neces
sary for the clothing of the people conld be easily 
produced throughout the whole country. 

Although Sia,m is favourably situated fo1· navig
ation and the kings (including the present one) ha,,e 
been great traders, the Siamese, during the past 
and present ages have nevor·tmded to ftl.t' away count
ries. The king and his brother, the prince, eve1·y year, 
send a ship with a valuable ca,rgo over Tanassat·y to 
Choromaudel, also to Canton, and ~ or 3 junks to 
other places in China (for which his Majesty by an 
old treaty has the privilege from the Chinese kings.) 
Also to Couchinchina, Benjermassingh, Jamby aud 
Lygoor little junks were sent from time to time, 
principally for the import of the blnck pepper of good 
quality for the use of the Chinese inhabitants. This 
trade does certainly give off big profits to the king 
and His Highness; but on the other hand it is a hin
drance for the private merchants. By the Uhinese in 
Siam also every year one to three small junks, loaded 
with sappangh, lea,cl, rice, paddy ttnd other products 
are sent to Couchinchina. 

From the above may be judged the amount of 
trade done by the Siamese themselves. 

Si~tm used to be visited pretty frequently by 
foreign ships, namely from Jamby, 1\Iala.cca, Patany, 
Borneo, Makl{asser and most all southern places. 
Especially ships from Jamby, Malaccrt and Patany 
frequented Siam for provisions and good commod
ities. But within a few years the navigation has 
grown less by the quarrels with the Portuguese, the 
rebellion of Patany, and by the fttct, that the king 
very sparsely gives licenses for export of grains, and 
has vexed the foreign traders covetously. Also the 
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Japanese used to appear yearly with a large supply 
of money, which they spent in buying deer and roe 
skins, sn.ppang wood, ager wood and other mer~ 
cbanclise. But also this trade was stopped by tha 
hostile action of the king against the Japanese in 
1630 and by the proclrunation of the emperor of 
Japan. 

The Chinese from Chincheeu and Oouchinchina 
were trading in former days to a greater extent to 
Siam than at pre8ent. They used to bring pretty 
largo cargoes of all kinds of Chinese goods to this 
country, and retmned with big loads of sa.ppang 
wood, lead, and other merchandise. By the trade 
of these nations to Siam the income of the king and 
the welfare of the people increased and trade 
flourished. But as the present king pt·eferred to 
force the market by hil-l factors , the prices of the 
goods which are . imported by the Moors, the 
Chinese, etc ., and further lays taxes upon them 
and does not pay market prices, nobody comes to 
Siam unless compelled to do so. 'rhis is the 
reason, that the king's resources have grown less 
and that all trade ha::; suffered. 

The Siamese king has during his reign made 
alliances and has kept up friendship with the 
kings of Hanm1aradt Cotopsia, 0n the coast of 
Ohoromandel, and with the Na,wab of Bengal. 
Every year ambassadors are sent out from both sides 
with letters full of praisings and compliments and 
also with small presents. This is only clone to pro~ 
mote trade, fot· the Moorish and Gentile mer~ 
chants often try to secure the assista,nce of the em~ 
bassy }n 0rder to pay less duties and to beCO!ll~ m0re 
free in their trade. The Siamese subjects in the 
above named places try to get the same advantages. 
So that this friendship is not kept up for political 
considerations, but only to get more profits. The 
goremors of Paliacata, seeing that their neighbours 
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through the gorgeous embassy had gained the 
king's favour and enjoyed many profits, have im
itated the same comedy and have abased them
selves so far, that besides a rich present, they offer
ed the king during five successive years the golden 
and silver flowers. This means, that the town 
Paliacatta is subjected to the Siamese Crown. The 
principal object was to get a few elephants. It was 
dishonour for the towns and Moorish castes and by 
this action great disrespect was also shown towards 
the (Dutch) Company's servants. l!,or now the 
arrogant Siamese believe, that they have the supreme 
power, not only over Paliacatta, but also over the 
Netherlands fortress and everything connected with 
our .trade. It means also that the Company's servants 
reside out there under the shadow of the king. Not
withstanding their humbleness the Rmbassadors from 
Paliacatta were so little respected, that they have 
never been allowed to appear in audience before the 
king or His Majesty's council, but they have only 
been received by the Berckelcwgh in the public court. 

On several occasions we have spoken about the 
fertility and the products of Siam. During good crops 
two thousand loads of rice and even more clm be 
spared and exported. Also we have mentioned that 
peas, beans, bacon , arak, butter, suga1·, tamarind, 
dried and salt fish and many other things are in 
abundance in Siam. We have already pointed out 
from which provinces or towns the most common 
necessities come, but we still have to note down what 
export cargoes to the fatherland Siam can produce. 

2000 to 3000 picullead in small pieces. 
1500 to 2000 picul tin. 
80000 to 40000 picul sappan wood. 
50· to 60 picul elephant tusks. 
60 to 70 picul ager wood, 
10 to 12 picul gitta gomma. 
70 to 80 picul tsieran or black wet wax:. 
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3000 to 4000 picul black cane sugar. 
600 to 800 picul Cambodian nuts. 
120000 to 130000 pieces deer skins. 
35000 to 40000 pieces roe skins. 
200 to 300 buffalo skins. 
2000 to 3000 buffalo horns. 
200 to 300 rhinoceros horns. 
1500 to 20000 pots of coconut oil. 
150 to 2000 pots of cow butter. 
5000 to 6000 pots of wet indigo. 
400 to 500 pieces Teak posts.(? Dutch quia.ty). 
800 to 1000 pieces of Teak planks (? Dutch 

Jaty). 
Quantities of bent wood. 
3000 to 4000 pieces of bird skins. 
1500 to 20000 coyang salt. 

For gold, benjin; gommemalacca, heavy peppers 
and much other merchandise no reliable account ca.n 
be given, because these are products which mostly 
come from far away places. 

Taking into consideration that Siam has a. 
river and as there is an abundance of timber, moss, 
cotton, galla galla, etc., small as well as large shipg 
can be launched successfully. The free people builcl 
their ships, junks, and other vessels, and also the 
company Ins often ordered boats to be built. 

The Siamese money is made of vet·y iine silver, 
has the proper ·weight, is cast in round sl111pe ancl 
is minted with the king's sen.!. The common people 
are very curious about snch seals, so that one has 
great trouble in paying it out, for out of ten pieces 
they somt:times do not want to take a single one, 
not because the si lver alloy is not good, but becaus~ 
the seal of the king is not according to the rule. 
There are three kinds of coins, namely ticals, maas, 
and foeaughs, which in Nether lauds money ar~ 

worth 30, 7t, and 3! stuiver. Usually the Siamese 
make th~ir accounts in catties of silver~ each 
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of which is worth 20 tayls of 6 guilders, or 
48 reals of 50 stniver each. Each tayl is worth 4 
ticals, each tical 4 maR.s or 8 foeangs. Only these 
coins are used in trade and for payment. But for 
the use of the common people, small shells are used, 
which come from Manilla and Borneo. GOO to 700 
of these are worth one foeang, and the daily pro
visions and other little necessaries are paid with 
them. With 5 to 20 of these shells, or even with 
less, the people may buy on the market sufficient 
supplies for one day. 

All grains as peas, beans, paddy, and rice are 
measured by coyang, sat, and sioup. One sioup of 
rice is almost one catty weight, one sat is equal to 
64 sioup, ancl one coyang is 40 sat. One coyang of 
Siamese rice weighs about 3000 Dntch pounds. But 
there are two kinds of coyangs, namely sombrat 
(which is the king's measurement) ~mel sarra (with 
which all grains are sold among the common people 
and to the foreigners). Also the sat and the 
sioup are much used for measming rice. One sat 
sombrat holds 40 sioup, so that 8 coyangs sombrat 
are equal to 5 coyangs sarra 

All liquids such as black wax, butter, oil, indigo, 
etc., are also measured by the sioup. One Siamese 
pot is equal to 45 sioup, and in buying, care must 
be taken not to be deceived with too small pots. 
""\Vhen measuring lauds, towers, temples, monasteries 
or things which are sold by measure, the fathom, 
asta, and inch are used. 24 inches is one asta ( sok), 
and 4 asta one fathom (wa). One fathom is equal 
to about 5~ Ryuland feet. All timber, as posts, 
pla.nks, etc., are measured by canat and Siamese 
inches. One cauat is long 3t fathom, thick 12 and 
broac114 Siamese inches. 

But all rough materials, like sappaugh, tin, 
lead are weighed by picol (118 Dutch pounds). 
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The Siamese do not write with characters like 
the Japanese and the Chinese, but in lines, and form 
the words with their A. B. C. of 46 letters. AI~ 

though they are very fond of their way of writing, 
they have no fundamental knowledge of the ortho
graphy. Only at the end of the words they use 
the correct characters ( according to grammar ] but 
they do not make make [in the middle of the word] 
any difference between vowels and consonants. They 
have also no knowledge of proper names and do 
not begin sentences with capital letters. When 
writing they do not use signs such as apostrophes 
full stops, colons, parentheses, or hyphens, but 
they know how to express the past, the present, 
and the future t ime. They also make difference 
between the masculine antl the femine. God, em
peror, king, and everything that is procreating 
and not generat ing, is masculine; the moon, the 
earth, the sea, and everything that is producing 
and not multiplying, is feminine. A difference is 
also made between the singular and the plural. 

Many of their characters are not unlike the 
Roman characters, so that the Si11mese writing is 
elegant to look at. 

All daily happenings, (messages, sessions of the 
court, etc.) are written as open letters on bad paper 
with a little round pen of soft baked earth. The 
signature is wanting, but the letter is confirmed 
with a mark or with a seal, with which the king has 
honoured the writ*lr. Those who have not received 
any mark from the king, use a little cross or stroke 
where the name u Ltg h !; to be. 

Everything conceming the trade, the courts, 
and other public pl<Lces, is daily noted down in 
books of blaek papa · uncl every day these books are 
closed and sealed. 
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But all definite and important affairs such as 
letters from the king and mandarins, commands, 
ordinances, sentences of law, contracts, prescrip
tions, obligations and so on, are written on fine 
Chinese paper with black ink. When the lettet~ 
consists of more than one sheet of paper, each sheet 
is signed at the corner, so that it cau not be changed 
for another or forged. 

When writing letters in common as well as for 
important cases, they use a flowery but long-winded 
style, which does not in the least resemble the 
Netherlands way of writing. This of course causes 
much difficulty when transacting business. An
other difficulty is that, every time a name is written, 
the various titles are also added, so that the letters 
are often filled with arrogant titles. 

Although much trade is transacted in this coun
try, and although there are among the king's factors 
very good merchants, they have a complicated and dif
ficult method for making entries in their books. They 
have no knowledge of the Italian book keeping. Some 
have books according to the letter of their alphabet 
A., B., C., and others make all entries together in the 
form of a memorandum, so that when errors creep 
in, they have much trouble in looking through 
their accounts, and the books are corrected with 
much trouble. 

The Siamese have a fairly good knowledge of 
geometry and arithmetic, and they also know five 
rules, but they do not use them in the same way 
as the Europeans. They calculate by units, 
tens, hundreds, etc., and multiply and subtract by a. 
cross, but this is done in such a peculiar way, that 
it can not be very well described. Also the method 
of dividing is not the same as ours, for instead 
of crossing the figures, they are rubbed out. The. 
method of addition is almost similar to ours and the 
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units, numbet·s of ten, etc., are added separately, 
but the Siamese begin from the left side. Taken as 
a whole, the method of figuring is very correct, 
but slow. 

However much old chronicles and trustworthy 
historians of the pa::;t, are witnesses of the times, 
councillors for the present and signposts for the 
future, the Siamese have little knowledge thereof. 
The position, Government, power, religion, manners 
and customs and other remarkable things of foreign 
or outlandish n:>.tions are unknown to them, they 
have also no curiosity to inquire into them : of 
antiquHies of their CO\mhy, of the beginning of 
war, of the conclusion of peace, of the loss of 
countries and towns, victories or defeats in battles, 
famous heroes or excellent persons in virtue and 
lmowledgfl, etc., they have few descriptions, thus 
that their principal descriptions consist in the la.ws 
of the country, the fundaments of their religion, the 
lives, deeds and praise of some dead kings whose 
fame was not so much based on Royal respect as on 
service rendered to the gods, temples and priests 
living in their country, and these descriptions were 
mostly committed to the care of the priests, by 
whom also their ceremonies, punishments, exho1·~ 

tions, consolations and instructions are formed. 
Thus amongst the nobility, the rich or civil popula
tion, not nmny chronicles or historical records are 
known, with exception of those which are reportecl 
verbally or are related in discourses. 

, 
Although I have already described shortly, 

what cattle and what wild and tame animals there 
are in Siam, I will extend this account in com
formity with what I have seen and with informa
tion which I know to be reliable. 

There are fine and big elephants m great 
number; some reach a height of 6 to 7 asta ( 9 to 
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103- feet). I will not describe how these elephants 
are caught by artifice, are tamed, are fed~ are 
housed, and are made to do several services ; nor 
what power, intellect and other extraordinary 
qualities these animals may develop, as much has 
already been told about all this by others. I will 
f' :1ly remark, that the king's elephants are held in 
i:!UCh high value, that iu case they get sick or if they 
l1ave met with an accident, they have to be guarded 
and fed by the most prominent mandarins. Some
times a white elephant is caught in Siam, ancl 
such an animal is considered as a wonder of nature 
by the Siamese and the neighbouring nations, and 
is honoured a;; a prince of the elephants. 

Usually the Siamese kings have one white 
elephant in their court, which is there well 
lodg_¥d, ornamented, well treated and provided with 
attendants and a suite; the king often pays it 
a visit and the mandarins honour it, and it is fea 
from plates of pure gold. 

In the commencement of the reign of th, 
present king~ a young white elephant was caught 
which suddenly died in 1633. His Majesty was 
so upset by this, that all the slaves~ who had gua.rded 
and assisted the animal were executed. Besides 
this~ the king paid reverence to the dead animal, 
ordered it to be buried near one of the most famous 
temples, . and a. small house of a pyramidical shape 
was built over the grave. But after it had been 
buried a short time, it was dug up and was burned 
with a splendor, even gt·eater than that which ever 
has been displayed for the most famous mandarins. 
All remains which had not been consumed by 
the fire, were collected in a box, buried at the 
temple, and a beautiful pyramid was erected over it. 
The Siamese pretend that, besides royal dignity 
there is also something divine in these anima.ls. 
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The people know how to appreciate the quali· 
ties of the white elephant; for not only is it 
respected for its white colour, but also for its natural 
intelligence and for its sensitiveness for honour and 
treatment. It becomes sad and melancholy when 
net properly honoured and treated, in which case the 
black elephants do not respect it like formerly. 
This seems fabulous but long experience has taught 
the Siamese to believe it. In 1685, in the month 
of May, a miracle happened. It was reported to the 
ldng that about 20 miles up the river, north of 
Judia, a white elephant was born in the jungle. 
His Majesty thereupon sent oya Poucelouck with 
four of the greatest mandarins at once to the spot 
in order to ascertain the facts. The men, having 
reached the indicated place, found the animal of the 
same appearance as had been reported to the king, 
and they sent at once word to J uclia. His Majesty 
(thinking that great fortune had been bestowed on 
him) was very happy, and went accompanied by 
many mandarins and a brilliant suite to the place, 
in order to see the honoured animal .and to bring it 
with much pomp to the town. But as soon as he 
had left his boat to inspect the Elephant, it turned 
black. The mandarins became thereby deadly 
frightened, as they expected that the king would 
say that they had deceived him. But oya Pouce
louck regained his courage and reported what had 
happened. The l•ing was as much surprised as 
astonished, and had the animal brought to J udia. 
After it had been out there for one night, it 
became copper reel and it kept this colour for 
its life. 

Oya Poucelouck himilelf has told me everything 
that has be~c1 deset·ibed above. Although the story 
seems fabulous, I could not ref1·ain from noting 
it down, boca,use it was related to me by such a 
trustworthy man . 
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Last year a young white elephant was caught 
in the neighbourhood of Corassima (near the moun
tains of Cambodia) and the king was much rejoiced. 
As the animal was still too young to be sent down 
it was nursed there. 

Besides the white elephant, the king has ~tlso 

in his court fL full grown copper red one, which for 
its extraordinary size and beauty is honoured almost 
like a prince of the elephants. However it has less 
value than a white elepha•1t, but it has a beautiful 
stall assigned to it and is often visited by the king 
and the mandarins. Also this elephant is fed from 
golden and silver plates and when it comes out it is 
beautifully ornamented with gold and precious jewels_, 
so that those who have never seen it themselves would 
hardly believe it. Also about the red elephant won
derful stories are told, but as they are more or less 
like fables I deemed it better not to note .them down. 

There are also a gl'eat number of rhinoceros in 
Siam, they are very seldom caught alive, but are 
caught in snal'es and shot with a silver or tin musket 
bullet. Everything from these animals is held 
to be good medicine. The Siamese even collect their 
sweat. Further there are tigers, buffaloes, bulls, 
cows, cats, elks, deer and hinds in abundance, each 
of which is caught in a different way. They are 
killed on account of their skin. The Siamese told 
me that the farmers, who are used to go into the 
forest every day, are intrepid and do not fear the 
wildest or most cruel animal, and after avoiding 
the attack of the elephant or the springing of the 
tiger, they attack in their turn. There is also a 
multitude of buffaloes, oxen, cows, goats. The Siam
ese are also fond of riding. 'l'he tame buffaloes, 
oxen, and cows usually graze near the te111ples 
as they are dedicated to the gods. These animals 
are neither killed nor milked, so that only a small 
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number of milk-producing animals is raisecl and feel 
by the farmers. The Chinese and especially the 
Peguans keep many pigs. Of these pigs, the follow
ing fabulous story is know. When the boars are 
2 to 3 months old, the testicles are cut out, so that 
nothing is left but the rod, but in spite of this, <tnd 
taking into consideration the fertility of the countt·y, 
they are still fit for procreation, and if anybody 

should inquire after an uncut boar, he would be 
sneered and laughed at. 

The country is also full of all kinds of birds, 
as eagles, peacocks, geese, ducks, chickens, doves, 
sparrows, parrots, and others with beautiful feathers 
of various colours. The skins of these birds are 
very much in request by the Chinese. Crows are there 
in such an abundance r.s to my knowledge in no other 
place of the world, and these birds are so impudent 
as to take their food often out of shops and boats, yes, 
even from one's hands. This the owner allows 
willingly, as the idea is prevalent in Siam that 
the soul of man lives in these birds and for this 
reason the people only in case of·necessity will do 
them any harm. 

I have never heard about strange sea monsters 
in the sea around Siam, except that in the gulf and 
on the bar of Siam sometimes big fish, very much 
like whales, are seen. But in all small waters 
throughout the whole countt-y, and particularly in the 
big river Menan:, there are many crocodiles. The 
Siamese firmly believe that in the neighbourhood 
of J-udia no crocodiles or beasts of prey may live, 
but that they are banished by the priests below 
Bangkok, outside Ban-thiau-phia. When it be
comes known that a crocodile has killed and eaten 
a person , the animal is compelled by incantations to 
come to the surface to receive its punishment. In 
case it refuses to clo so, other crocodiles are caught 
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in such numbers that the others force the evil-doer 
to appear. 

The Siamese catch a crocodile in the following 
way. They take a dog, which by incantation of 
the priests has been prepared, bind a chain with :t 
hook, through which a piece of bacon has been put, 
around the hind legs, hang its body with bells, wind 
around it some ropes, and pull it forward and 
backward, until the crocodile seduced by the souncl 
of the bells goes eagerly towards the groaning dog, 
and devours the bacon, The hook remains in the 
throat and then the monster is seized, tied and 
killed like a worthless person. Many witnesses 
maintain that the people, living along the river, feed 
the crocodiles themselves. A result of this is, that 
the crocodiles become very tame and do not do 
harm to anybody. When the people bathe in the 
river, they often play with them. But it has 
happened often, that cattle have been surprised 
and devou!'ed by them, while drinking out of a small 
stream. In case an unknown person drops into the 
water, close to soma crocodiles, he wiil not be 
spared. 

Many persons pretend that there are crocodiles 
with four eyes, of which two are in the front of the 
head and two at the back, and these monsters never 
go straight for theit· prey, but pass it by and bring it 
with the tail, in seizing it, to the mouth. 

Although this description about the crocodiles 
may seen fabulous, all tha.t has been told here is 
believed to be true by the Siamese. 

For this reason I could not keep quiet about 
this matter, and I beg the willing reader not to 
take offence at it and to believe as much of what 
has · been told as he may judge in conformity 
with the truth. 
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Thus I h<tve tl'ieLl to give an account, in confor
mity with the trn th and to my best knowledge, of 
the origin, the situation and customs in Siam, 
which I have studied with ardor dlll'ing my st~ty 
in this country. If the readet• does not find enough 
information in this book, I kindly refer him to the 
better and more cletailecl descriptions of · other 
writer::~ about these subjects. 

The Encl. 
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